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PotashCorp-White Springs has started a
capital project to move its Lo-Mag plant from
its current location at the Suwannee River
Chemical Plant to the Swift Creek Chemical
Plant.
During the past year, White Springs has

implemented workforce and operational
changes to ensure the future sustainability of

White Springs and meet the demands of a
global market. This entailed the closure of the
Suwannee River Chemical Plant in the third
quarter of 2014.
PotashCorp White Springs Chemical Oper-

ations Manager Jeff Kitto said, “The move-
ment of Lo-Mag from Suwannee River Chem-
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Drug coalition hard at work
Reminder: Prescription drug take back day is Saturday

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

An elite group of concerned citizens
and law enforcement personnel are
members of the Hamilton County Al-
cohol and Other Drug Prevention
Coalition (Coalition). They meet once
a month to discuss strategies and pro-
grams to help alleviate drug and alco-
hol abuse problems within the com-
munity, and are always striving for

better ways to educate the public
about current trends and treatment
programs.
Valued members include Executive

Director Grace McDonald; Meridian
Behavioral Healthcare Program Man-
ager Karen Elliott; Nina Concepcion
from Florida Department of Health-
Hamilton County; CVS Family Behav-
ioral Health Services Counselor/Case
Manager Jennifer Pittman; Hamilton
County High School Counselor Leann

Yager; Crystal Eudy who works part
time for the Coalition and also works
for the school district in the Fi-
nance/Federal Programs office; To-
bacco Prevention Specialist and
HCHS S.W.A.T. Coordinator Michelle
Lee; Connie Speights who works with
the tobacco prevention group; Sharon
Gay, a retired nursing instructor from
Valdosta State College, as well as a re-
tired employee of the health depart-
ment; Jeramie Cheshire from the
Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office
Drug Task Force; Supervisor of Elec-
tions Laura Dees; Michelle Galloway
from the Juvenile Justice Department;
and Detective Harden from the White
Springs Police Department, among
others.

Meeting Venue Change
Due to new rules at the high school,

the 9 a.m. Coalition and Tobacco Pre-
vention Coalition meetings that have
previously been held in the Culinary

Here are just a few of the Coalition members during the September meeting.  
- Photo: Joyce Marie Taylor

SEE DRUG, PAGE 8A

ELECTION 2014

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Now that the primaries
are over, attention is now
focused on the November
General Election, which is
coming up on Tuesday,

General election not far away
Nov. 4.
Books will close on Mon-

day, Oct. 6 and Early Voting
begins Saturday, Oct. 25
through Sunday, Nov. 2.
Early Voting hours are from
8:30 a.m. through 5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday and from
1-7 p.m. on Sunday at the
Supervisor of Elections Of-
fice, located inside the court-
house annex.
Election Day hours on

Nov. 4 are 7 a.m.-7 p.m. at
your local precinct.

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Two people sustained se-
rious injuries in a multi-ve-
hicle crash involving a semi
on I-75 last week in Hamil-
ton County, according to the
Florida Highway Patrol.
Reports show that on

Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 8:27
p.m., a 2008 Hyundai
Tiburon, driven by Randall
D. Fouts, 21, Fort Benning,
Ga., was traveling south-
bound in the left lane of
State Road 93 (I-75) when
the vehicle hydroplaned

3 vehicle
wreck

sends 2 to
hospital

SEE 3 VEHICLE, PAGE 8A

PotashCorp-White Springs 
Lo-Mag project underway

An aerial view of the Lo-Mag area.  - Courtesy photo

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Hamilton County Elemen-
tary Schools Principal Lee
Zamora bravely took on the
ALS Ice Bucket Challenge
for all three elementary
schools in the district;
North, Central and South.
ALS stands for Amy-

otrophic lateral sclerosis, of-

ten referred to as Lou
Gehrig’s disease, a progres-
sive neurodegenerative dis-
ease that affects nerve cells
in the brain and the spinal
cord. The ALS Ice Bucket
Challenge has been circulat-
ing around the globe to raise
awareness and funds for re-
search on the disease, and

Principal Zamora
takes the challenge

Principal Zamora braves the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge at
North. - Courtesy photo

SEE PRINCIPAL, PAGE 8A

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Mark Lander and Brenda
Brown from the Florida De-
partment of Health-Hamil-
ton/Columbia counties pre-
sented their new contract for
the fiscal year to the Hamil-
ton County Board of County
Commissioners at their Sept.
16 meeting, which was
unanimously approved by
the board.

Lander also distributed a
copy of the health depart-
ment’s fiscal year overview,
as well as health trends they
have been observing to each
board member, and then
briefly explained some of
the highlights.
“When we looked at the

number of services we have
presented to the community,
we saw a seven percent in-
crease in total services; clini-
cal, environmental and on

Health department receives
state and national recognition
County renews contract

Mark Lander from the Florida
Department of Health-
Hamilton/Columbia counties.
- Photo: Joyce Marie Taylor

SEE HEALTH, PAGE 8A

SEE POTASHCORP, PAGE 8A

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

The Hamilton County Fair
is coming up Thursday, Oct.
2 at the Hamilton County
Arena in Jasper.

Hamilton County Fair is Oct. 2

A scene from a previous year’s
Fair.SEE HAMILTON, PAGE 8A

HAMILTON COUNTY FAIR IS OCTOBER 2ND - SEE STORY BELOW
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The Church as God in-
tended it to be is fastly de-
clining in attendance.  If
there is not an awakening
of God's people, there may
come a time when it will
be hard to find a place that
truly worships as God in-
tended.  Why is this?
Many are the answers to
this question, but as David
Jeremiah said “There is
too much world in the

Church and too much
Church in the world.”
Some think as the culture
changes the Church must
change.  I do not believe
that to be true.  The culture
is certainly not changing
toward God, but fastly
moving away from God.
The Church must remain
pure and undefiled.  It is to
set an example for the
world in every area of life.
The English word

“church” derives from a
Greek word meaning “be-
longing to the Lord.”  It is
a place where God's peo-
ple assemble.  The people
are the Church, the build-
ing is the place where the
Church assembles.  Study
2nd Corinthians 6:14-18,
verse 17 says to the people
“Come out from among
them and be separate, says

the Lord.  Do not touch
what is unclean, and I will
receive you.”  The Church
today has put that aside;
they believe that they can
compromise and get peo-
ple into the Church and
then win them.  But it does
not work that way.  Gala-
tians 5:9 “A little leaven
leavens the whole lump.”
Even many preachers look
like and dress like the
world; even wear shorts
and flip flops to Church
and to meetings.  We
should go to church to be
counter cultural in the best
sense of the word.
There is no place on the

face of the earth that gives
us more reason to affirm
the value of every person
than a body of people
“called out” by the Lord of
the universe to regard

By Angie Land
Voting is a privilege

that millions of people
in other parts of the
world can only dream
about.  On Election Day,
Tuesday, November 4
we have the opportuni-
ty for our voice to be
heard concerning the
direction and future of
our country.  Seeing it
as much more than a
privilege, America’s
founding fathers en-
couraged their genera-
tion and the ones to
come to think of it as a
duty – a solemn respon-
sibility that comes with
the sacred trust of being
a citizen of the United
States. 
As Christians, our

faith in God should in-
fluence our values in
life, and that includes
the political arena. We
shouldn’t be bashful
about holding up the
Bible’s standards of
right and wrong. God’s
standards are essential
to a free society such as
ours, to prevent it from
sliding into chaos where
everyone does what
they see fit (Judges
21:25).  People of faith,
grounded in moral
truth, must be prepared
to determine those can-
didates best able to up-
hold God’s moral stan-
dard.  As Christ’s repre-
sentatives on earth, we
are to be “salt and light”
in our culture (Matthew
5:13-16). Focus on the
Family’s founder, Dr.
James Dobson wrote,
“We live in a representa-
tive form of government
where we are its leaders.
It means that every citi-
zen has a responsibility
to participate in the deci-
sions that are made and
that includes people of
faith [using] his or her
influence for what is
moral and just.”
A recent study by the

Pew Forum on Religion
and Public Life shows
that nearly two-thirds of
Americans say their faith
has little to do with their
voting decisions. In fact,
many believers fail to
consider their biblical
values when voting, of-
ten choosing candidates
whose positions are at
odds with their own be-
liefs, convictions, and
values. But Charles Col-
son, founder of the
Prison Fellowship min-
istry, highlighted the
need for something

HEART 
MATTERS

The Church, Where God's People Meet

more than voting the
party line when he
wrote:
"Societies are tragical-

ly vulnerable when the
men and women who
compose them lack
character. A nation or a
culture cannot endure
for long unless it is un-
der-girded by common
values such as valor,
public-spiritedness, re-
spect for others and for
the law; it cannot stand
unless it is populated
by people who will act
on motives superior to
their own immediate in-
terest.
Keeping the law, re-

specting human life and
property, loving one’s
family, fighting to de-
fend national goals,
helping the unfortu-
nate, paying taxes — all
these depend on the in-
dividual virtues of
courage, loyalty, chari-
ty, compassion, civility
and duty." 
“Acting on motives

superior to their own
immediate interests”
means that where a can-
didate stands on issues
like abortion and pro-
tecting God’s definition
of marriage and family
should be more of a de-
cision maker on who to
vote for than what fi-
nancial relief they are
promising on the cam-
paign trail.  In Proverbs
29:2, the Bible is clear:
“When the righteous
rule, the people rejoice;
when the wicked rule,
the people groan.”
Make it a priority to
vote in the upcoming
election.  Let’s use our
voice to uphold God’s
standard by voting val-
ues, because the hearts
of this generation and
the next…they really do
matter!  
(To see where your

candidate stands on the
issues, go to the Christ-
ian Coalition of Flori-
da’s website at
www.ccsfla.org. and
download your free
voter’s guide.)

Blessings, 
Angie

Heart Matters is a week-
ly column written by Angie
Land, Director of the Fam-
ily Life Ministries of the
Lafayette Baptist Associa-
tion, where she teaches
Bible studies, leads mar-
riage and family confer-
ences and offers Biblical
counseling to individuals,
couples and families.  Con-
tact Angie with questions
or comments at ang-
ieland3@windstream.net

The Hamilton County
Sheriff’s Office will be
conducting driver li-
cense and vehicle in-
spection checkpoints
during the weeks of Oc-
tober 1, 2014, until De-
cember 31, 2014, in
Hamilton County.
Recognizing the dan-

ger presented to the
public by defective vehi-
cle equipment, deputies
will concentrate their ef-
forts on vehicles being
operated with defects
such as bad brakes,
worn tires and defective
lighting equipment. In
addition, attention will
be directed to drivers
who would violate the
driver license laws of
Florida.
The Sheriff’s Office

has found these check-

points to be an effective
means of enforcing the
equipment and driver li-
cense laws of Florida,
while ensuring the pro-
tection of all motorists.
The checkpoints will

be: US-41, CR-145, NW
16th Avenue, CR-751,
CR-25A, SR-6 W, SR-6 E,
CR-141, CR-143, CR-51,
CR-249 and SR-129.

Driver license and
vehicle inspection
checkpoints

Saturday, Nov. 8
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Suwannee River 
Regional Library

For further information,
contact Angela Herring at
386-219-0479 or 386-628-
7849.

First annual
single moms

support group

everyone as someone for
whom Christ died (James
2:1-9).  We should want to
go to Church to confess
with others the life-chang-
ing truth that meeting to-
gether is not just about us.
From the beginning, the
Church was established to
be a place where the words
of God are contemplated,
where the Spirit of God is
heard, where the goodness
of God is confessed, and
where the wisdom, power,
and love of God are
praised.
Going to Church is a

family reunion.  Jesus,
when asked “Who is My
family?” replied, “Those
who do My will (Mark
3:33-35).”  We need each
others support.  Church
should be a refuge.  The
sanctuary is a place to get
away from the business of
the world.  It's a place to
focus our thoughts on
things above, to worship.
Going to Church is a
memorial service. We
should attend His memori-
al service, taking part in
communion services; re-
membering His death.  Go-
ing to Church is like par-
taking in a victory celebra-
tion.  Jesus left an empty
tomb. We can celebrate
His resurrection together.
The first day of the week
should be set aside for re-
membering Jesus’ triumph
over death and Satan.  Af-
ter all, God is our Father.
Why shouldn't we go to
His house and spend time
with Him as any child
should do.
Hebrews 10:24 -25 says

“And let us consider one
another in order to stir up
love and good works, not
forsaking the assembling
of ourselves together, as is
the manner of some, but
exhorting one another, and
so much the more as you
see the Day approaching.”
We can certainly see the
Day of the coming of the
Lord for His Church is
near.  So, Church, be ready.

Hugh G. Sherrill
Pastor Philippi Baptist

Church
1444 SE County Rd 18

ems-hugh43@comcast.net
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 2014 PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS BALLOT LANGUAGE
 No. 1 CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ARTICLE X, SECTION 28

 Water and Land Conservation - Dedicates funds to acquire and  restore Florida conservation and recreation lands
 Funds the Land Acquisition Trust Fund to acquire, restore, improve, and  manage conservation lands including wetlands and forests; fish and wildlife  habitat; lands protecting water resources and drinking water sources,  including the Everglades, and the water quality of rivers, lakes, and streams;  beaches and shores; outdoor recreational lands; working farms and ranches;  and historic or geologic sites, by dedicating 33 percent of net revenues from  the existing excise tax on documents for 20 years.
 This amendment does not increase or decrease state revenues. The state  revenue restricted to the purposes specified in the amendment is estimated  to be $648 million in Fiscal Year 2015-16 and grows to $1.268 billion by  the twentieth year. Whether this results in any additional state expenditures  depends upon future legislative actions and cannot be determined. Similarly,  the impact on local government revenues, if any, cannot be determined. No  additional local government costs are expected.  

 YES NO
 No. 2 CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ARTICLE X, SECTION 29

 Use of Marijuana for Certain Medical Conditions
 Allows the medical use of marijuana for individuals with debilitating  diseases as determined by a licensed Florida physician. Allows caregivers to  assist patients’ medical use of marijuana. The Department of Health shall  register and regulate centers that produce and distribute marijuana for  medical purposes and shall issue identification cards to patients and  caregivers. Applies only to Florida law. Does not authorize violations of  federal law or any non-medical use, possession or production of marijuana.
 Increased costs from this amendment to state and local governments cannot  be determined.  There will be additional regulatory and enforcement  activities associated with the production and sale of medical marijuana.   Fees will offset at least a portion of the regulatory costs.  While sales tax  may apply to purchases, changes in revenue cannot reasonably be  determined since the extent to which medical marijuana will be exempt from  taxation is unclear without legislative or state administrative action.  

 YES NO
 No. 3 CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ARTICLE V, SECTIONS 10, 11

 Prospective Appointment of Certain Judicial Vacancies
 Proposing an amendment to the State Constitution requiring the Governor to  prospectively fill vacancies in a judicial office to which election for retention  applies resulting from the justice’s or judge’s reaching the mandatory  retirement age or failure to qualify for a retention election; and allowing  prospective appointments if a justice or judge is not retained at an election.  Currently, the Governor may not fill an expected vacancy until the current  justice’s or judge’s term expires.

 YES NO

Mary Elizabeth 
“Libby” Goolsby Walk

Sept. 11, 2014

M
a ry Eliza-
beth “Lib-
by” Gools-

by Walk, age 69, of
Jasper, Fla. passed away
Thursday, Sept. 11, 2014
at Haven Hospice
Suwannee Valley Care
Center in Lake City fol-
lowing an extended ill-
ness.

Funeral services were
held Monday, Sept. 15,
2014 in the chapel of
Harry T. Reid Funeral
Home with Bro. Ralph
Dillard officiating. Inter-
ment followed at Ever-
green Cemetery. 

Libby was born in
Jasper, Fla. to the late
Oneal and Thero Jones
Goolsby. She was the
mother of four sons and
was always a hard work-
er. Life was not always
easy but she was not
lazy and worked many
jobs over the years to
provide for her family.
She was a member of
Advent Christian
Church.

Libby was preceded in
death by her parents, her
brother Robert Goolsby
and her son Jimmy
Dampier. 

Survivors include her
husband of 39 years,
Kenneth Walk of Jasper;
three sons, Clay Goolsby

(Valerie), Jennings, Fla.,
Neal Wachob (Char-
lene), Murphy, N.C., and
Nathan Wachob (Mary),
Tallahassee, Fla.; daugh-
ter-in-law, Patty Dampi-
er, Jasper; step sons, Ken
Walk, Jr., Pascagoula,
MS and Calvin Walk
(Becky), Rochester, NH;
two sisters, Dorothy A.
“Dottie” Bond, Atlanta,
GA. and Connie Beasley
(Vann), Smyrna, GA.;
sister-in-law, Pat Gools-
by, Gainesville, Fla.; nu-
merous nieces and
nephews; ten grandchil-
dren and three great
grandchildren. 

Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to
Haven Hospice, 6037
West US Hwy 90, Lake
City, Fla. 32055. 

Harry T. Reid Funeral
Home, Jasper, Fla. was
in charge of arrange-
ments.

Alma Ruth 
Bryan Sweat
Oct. 23, 1931
Sept. 20, 2014

A
l ma Ruth
Bryan Sweat,
age 82, of

White Springs, Fla.
passed away Saturday,
Sept. 20, 2014 at The
Health Center of Lake
City following an ex-
tended illness. 

Funeral services were
held Tuesday, Sept. 23,

2014 at Long Branch
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l
Methodist Church near
White Springs, Fla. with
Bro. Tommy Lindsey
and Bro. Randy Ogburn
officiating.   Interment
followed at Riverside
Cemetery in White
Springs. 

Alma was born in
Hamilton County, Fla.
Oct. 23, 1931 to the late
Thomas J. and Effie
Rigsby Bryan. She was
married to Tracy C.
Sweat for 56 years until
his passing in Dec. of
2011. They made their
home for several years
in Jacksonville, Fla.
where Alma worked at
Federal Reserve Bank.
Upon retiring they re-
turned to her native
Hamilton County. Alma
attended Long Branch
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l
Methodist Church as
long as her health per-
mitted. In addition to
her husband, she was
preceded in death by
two brothers and four
sisters. 

Survivors include two
sisters, Carrie Brown of
Lake City, Fla. and Eve-
lyn Stormant of White
Springs, Fla.; numerous
nieces and nephews that
she loved very much. 

Harry T. Reid Funeral
Home, Jasper, Fla. was
in charge of arrange-
ments.

Obituaries

Arrest Record
Ed ito r's no te :  The

Jasper News prints the
entire  arrest record .  If
your name appears here
and  you are  later found
not guilty or the  charges
are  d ropped , we will be
happy to  make note  o f
th is in the  new spaper
w hen jud icial proo f is
presented  to  us by you
or the  authorities.

The following abbre-
viations are used below:

DAC - Department of

Agriculture Commis-
sion

DOA - Department of
Agriculture

DOT - Department of
Transportation

FDLE - Florida De-
partment of Law En-
forcement

FHP - Florida High-
way Patrol

FWC - Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conserva-
tion Commission

HCDTF - Hamilton
County Drug Task Force

HCSO - Hamilton
County Sheriff's Office

ICE - Immigration and
Custom Enforcement

JAPD - Jasper Police
Department

JNPD - Jennings Po-
lice Department

OALE - Office of Agri-
cultural Law Enforce-
ment

P&P - Probation and
Parole

SCSO - Suwannee

County Sheriff's Office
WSPD - White Springs

Police Department
Sept. 17, Latajah De-

metrice Jones, 22, 1121
Davis St. NE, Live Oak,
Fla., vop-original chgs.
poss. less than 20 grams
marijuana, poss. drug
paraphernalia, HCSO-
Smith

Sept. 17, Antwain
Leon Strawder, 26, 6174
SW 57 St., Jasper, Fla.,
serving sentence,
HCSO-Bennett

Sept. 17, Ozar Ran-
dazzle Scott, 28, 1561
Blountstown St. Apt.
603, Tallahassee, Fla.,
vop-poss. controlled
substance w/intent,
HCSO-walk-in

Sept. 17, Khoury W.
Robertson, 29, 517 SE
Central Ave., Jasper,
Fla., vop-uttering a
forgery, JAPD-McDon-
ald

Sept. 18, James Earl

Adkins, 54, 6382 SW 57
Way, Jasper, Fla., FTA-
criminal mischief,
HCSO-Murphy

Sept. 18, Charles Jack-
son, 57, 6108 SE US
Hwy. 41, Jasper, Fla.,
dwls/r knowingly, 1st
offense, JAPD-McDon-
ald

Sept. 19, Kimhai Thi
Nguyen, 35, 3534
Smithville St., Jack-
sonville, Fla., resist w/o
violence, dwls/r 2nd of-
fense, HCSO-Murphy

Sept. 19, Jeffery J.
Gandy, 25, 11078 NW 39
Way, Jasper, Fla., FTA-2
cts., JAPD-Harvey

Sept. 21, Timothy
David Morgan, 31, 1961
NW Lynn St., Jasper,
Fla., domestic battery,
child abuse, criminal
mischief, JAPD-Harvey

Sept. 21, Joshua Adam
Hopkins, 30, 3261 NW
23 Ct., Jennings, Fla.,
DUI, HCSO-Burnam

By Johnny Bullard
Florida Department of Health-Hamilton County

Harper Lee mentions a scuppernong arbor in her well-
known book, “To Kill a Mockingbird”, which has caused
many a reader to wonder what, exactly, a scuppernong is.
Scuppernongs are a type of grape native to the South; par-
ticularly abundant in North Carolina, but here in North Flori-
da and in Hamilton County, we grow some wonderful, suc-
culent and sweet scuppernongs.  Many native Southerners
have fond memories of picking these treasured grapes and
feasting on them in the hot, last lazy days of summer and the
very first days of early fall.
Scuppernongs are defined as a type of bronze muscadine

grape. They are distinguished from the purplish muscadines
by their green, amber, bronze color. They were originally
called the “big white grape”.  Scuppernongs are very large,
about twice the size of a regular grape, with a thick, bitter
skin.
They are found in farmers markets and grocery and pro-

duce stores throughout the South in late summer and early
fall. You can also often find individuals who have scupper-
nong vines and offer “U-pick” opportunities for those who
want to get out and enjoy seeing the scuppernongs grow, and
who enjoy picking them.
Scuppernongs were North America’s first cultivated

grape, with varieties having been taken from the wild and
grown at home for over 400 years. Native Americans en-
joyed the fruit of this vine and dried the grapes for year
round use. Sir Walter Raleigh’s explorers and the Florentine
navigator, Giovanni de Verrazano, saw these grapes while
exploring North Carolina and wrote about their abundance.
The scuppernong is named after the Scuppernong River in
coastal North Carolina. Scuppernong is a Native American
word that comes from the Algonquin tribe.
In 2005, Studies published in the “Journal of Agricultural

and Food Chemistry” by Nutraceutical Research Laborato-
ries, University of Georgia:
• Anti-inflammatory properties of the muscadine grape

(Scuppernongs are  a type of muscadine), (Vitis rotundifo-
lia).
• Study of anticancer activities of muscadine grapes phe-

nolics in vitro. In 2006, A study published in the “Journal of
Agricultural and Food Chemistry” by the Department of

A Healthy You
Pharmaceutics, University of Florida.
• Induction of cell death in Caco-2 human colon carcino-

ma cells by ellagic acid rich functions from muscadine
grapes (Vitis rotundifolia).
In 2007, a study published in the Cancer Research by the

Laboratory of Cellular Regulation and Carciniogenesis, Na-
tional Cancer Institute: Inhibition of Prostate Cancer Growth
by Muscadine Grape Skin Extract and Reservatol through
Distinct Mechanisms.
In 2009, an article in “Living Without Magazine”, written

by Christine Doherty, muscadine grapes and scuppernongs
are a variety of muscadine that were rated six in the top ten
super fruit list. Like other super fruits, they are loaded with
potent phytochemicals. Most phytochemicals have antioxi-
dant activity and protect our cells against oxidative damage
and may reduce the risk of developing certain types of can-
cer.  Scuppernongs are naturally high in polyphenols, which
is a highly studied phytochemical.
As you can see, the health benefits of eating scupper-

nongs, a variety of muscadine, are many. Scuppernongs are
also a healthy and vital part of the encouragement in the

“fruits” category, for Americans to eat more of; Americans
are encouraged to eat at least five servings of fruits and/or
vegetables daily for a healthy and balanced diet, and one that
will lead to “Healthiest Weight” and a “Healthier You”.   
Scuppernongs are abundant now in our part of North

Florida. They are sweet, succulent and good for you, and
they are a part of our heritage. In many instances, they are
associated with fond memories many have about growing
up in this region. 
Many people have fond memories of picking grapes at the

home of a friend or loved one and just eating their fill. It is
one of the wonderful “commonalities” many of us share
who grew up in this area.
Remember the tune, “I Heard it Through the Grapevine”,

that was extremely popular during the late 1960’s, and is
now an American classic? You can tell everyone you have
not “Heard it through the grapevine”, but you read about the
value of scuppernongs in “A Healthier You”. I hope you will
enjoy the succulence and sweetness of scuppernongs as part
of reaching your “Healthiest Weight” and a “Healthier You”,
because you are worth it.
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 PUBLIC NOTICE
 The Hamilton County Value Adjustment 
 Board (VAB) for 2014 which hears taxpayer 
 appeals regarding exemptions and value 
 assessments will hold an  Organizational  Meeting  to review and adopt rules and 
 procedures for this year. The purpose of 
 this meeting is NOT to hear appeals or 
 consider petitions. It is for administrative 
 and organizational purposes only.  
 Hearings for petitions which have been 
 filed with Clerk of the Circuit Court will be 
 scheduled at later dates, and all petitioners 
 will be notified by first class mail of their 
 scheduled hearing date and time. The 
 organizational meeting will be on  Monday,  September 29, 2014 at 5:05 p.m. in the  Board Meeting Room, County  Courthouse, 207 Northeast First Street,  Jasper, Florida.  The public is welcome to 
 attend. Again, appeals regarding 
 exemptions or property assessment will NOT  be considered at this meeting. 
 In accordance with Section 286.0105, 
 Florida Statues, notice is given that if any 
 person decides to appeal any decision 
 made by the Board, agency or commission, 
 with respect to proceedings and that, for 
 such purpose, he/she will need to ensure 
 that a verbatim record of the proceedings is 
 made, which record includes testimony and 
 evidence upon which the appeal is based. 

 886925˙

How many times have we heard laments such as "women
are 50 percent of the population but only 5 percent of For-
tune 500 CEOs" and, as the Justice Department recently
found, "blacks are 54 percent of the population in Newark,
New Jersey, but 85 percent of pedestrian stops and 79 per-
cent of arrests"? If one believes that people should be repre-
sented socio-economically according to their numbers in the
population, then statistical disparities represent injustices
that demand government remedies. Before we jump to con-
clusions about what disparities mean and whether they are
indicators of injustice, we might examine some other dis-
parities to see what we can make of them.
According to a recent study conducted by Bond Universi-

ty in Australia, sharks are nine times as likely to attack and
kill men than they are women. If sinister motivation is at-
tributed for this disparity, as is done in the cases of sex and
racial disparities, we can only conclude that sharks are sex-
ist. Another sex disparity is despite the fact that men are 50
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OPINION

Dwain Walden 
The Moultrie Observer
Some recent research

conducted by people who
obviously have nothing else
to do in this world has con-
cluded that many of the
people who report UFOs
are normal. In other words,
the study showed that you
don’t have to be loony to
see something flying
through the sky that you
can’t identify.
But let me clarify: An

“unidentified flying object”
doesn’t necessarily imply a
vehicle driven by extrater-

restrials. It could be Big
Brother trying out a new
drone or a new stealth
bomber. It could be a drone
dressed up for Halloween. 
In my very younger days,

we had UFOs in the lunch-
room. Unidentified food
objects. We knew it was
stew, but we were not sure
about the ingredients.  It
was nothing like the food
served in schools today. To-
day in high schools, stu-
dents have food choices.
We had choices, also. We
could eat or not eat.
Back to that study. Like I

said, these researchers had
absolutely nothing else to
do that day. Their cats did-
n’t need baths and their
gold fish didn’t need thera-
py.  And now there is spec-
ulation that more “normal”
people will  come forth
with UFO stories because
of these findings.
I have no problem be-

lieving that there are other-
wise normal people who
have seen things that they
couldn’t explain in terms of
heavenly flight.
Of course it has been

found that some alleged
sightings that involved
photos were as bogus as a
horoscope. Now some peo-
ple want to see things so
badly, they convince them-
selves that the shadow was
actually a black panther or
a skunk ape.
The other night I

watched a special on

UFOs. Stories were told
and re-enacted for dramatic
effect. And yes, there were
seemingly normal people
who reported seeing
strange lights and various
types of flying craft that
were there one second and
gone the next. I’m not talk-
ing about the guy with one
tooth who is always called
upon to describe the torna-
do that took away his out-
house. One of those inter-
viewed was a former airline
pilot. Another was former
military. One was a school
teacher.
I’ve been asked if I be-

lieve we have been visited
by beings from  outer
space. I really don’t have a
strong opinion on that. I
have wondered about it
though. I will say that I
think there may be life in
other solar systems, though
I’m not sure what forms it
might take. 
If there is other life out

there, I wonder if they
grow butterbeans, suffer
from kidney stones, play
football and diagram sen-
tences. In their societies,
are they all kind and gentle
or like ours — do they have
nutcases who open fire
with automatic weapons in
crowded shopping malls?
Generally these thoughts

come to mind when there’s
a special on TV about that
alleged space vehicle that
supposedly crashed in New
Mexico many years ago.

Research diminishes ‘loony’ factor

Now I do consider that if
we have been visited, then
their civilization is much
more advanced scientifical-
ly than ours. Chances are,
they already have vast
sources of renewable fuels
and have found cures for
cancer and cellulite. I
would think if they have
television, it’s unlikely they
have shows like “The Kar-
dashians” and “Honey Boo
Boo” which collectively
seem to contradict the con-
cept of intelligent life.
On this subject, I have

gone on record before that I
think there’s a much
greater chance that we have
been visited by extraterres-
trials than there is that Big-
foot is real. I still believe
that.

Dwain Walden is edi-
tor/publisher of The Moul-
trie Observer, 229-985-
4545. Email:
dwain.walden@gaflnews.c
om.

Dwain Walden 

percent of the population and so are women, men are struck
by lightning six times as often as women. I wonder what
whoever is in charge of lightning has against men.
Another gross statistical disparity is despite the fact that

Jews are less than 3 percent of the U.S. population and a
mere 0.2 percent of the world's population, between 1901
and 2010, Jews were 35 percent of American and 22 percent
of the world's Nobel Prize winners.
There are other disparities that we might acknowledge

with an eye to corrective public policy. Asian-Americans
routinely score the highest on the math portion of the SAT,
whereas blacks score the lowest. The population statistics for
South Dakota, Iowa, Maine, Montana and Vermont show
that not even 1 percent of their populations is black. In states
such as Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, blacks are over-
represented in terms of their percentages in the general pop-
ulation. When this kind of "segregation" is found in school-
ing, the remedy is busing.
There are loads of international examples of ethnic dis-

parities. During the 1960s, the Chinese minority in
Malaysia, where Malays politically dominate, received more
university degrees than the Malay majority -- including 400
engineering degrees, compared with just four for the
Malays. In Brazil's state of Sao Paulo, more than two-thirds

of the potatoes and 90 percent of the tomatoes produced
have been produced by people of Japanese ancestry.
Blacks are 13 percent of our population but 80 percent of

professional basketball players and 65 percent of profes-
sional football players and among the highest-paid players in
both sports. By stark contrast, blacks are only 2 percent of
the NHL's professional ice hockey players. Basketball, foot-
ball and ice hockey represent gross racial disparities and
come nowhere close to "looking like America."
Even in terms of sports achievement, racial diversity is ab-

sent. In Major League Baseball, three out of the four hitters
with the most career home runs are black. Since blacks en-
tered the major leagues, of the eight times more than 100
bases have been stolen in a season, all were by blacks. In
basketball, 50 of the 59 MVP awards have been won by
black players.
If America's diversity worshippers see underrepresenta-

tion as "probative" of racial discrimination, what do they
propose be done about overrepresentation? After all, over-
representation and underrepresentation are simply different
sides of injustice. If those in one race are overrepresented, it
might mean they're taking away what rightfully belongs to
another race. For example, is it possible that Jews are doing
things that sabotage the chances of a potential Indian, Alas-
ka Native or Mexican Nobel Prize winner? What about the
disgraceful lack of diversity in professional basketball and
ice hockey? There's not even geographical diversity in pro-
fessional ice hockey; not a single player can boast of having
been born and raised in Hawaii, Louisiana or Mississippi.
Courts, bureaucrats and the intellectual elite have consis-

tently concluded that "gross" disparities are probative of a
pattern and practice of discrimination. Given all of the dif-
ferences among people, such a position is pure nonsense.

Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at
George Mason University. To find out more about Walter E.
Williams and read features by other Creators Syndicate writ-
ers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate Web page at
www.creators.com.

Cogongrass treatment cost-share program now
accepting applications from private landowners

The Florida Department
of Agriculture and Con-
sumer Services announced
today that the Florida Forest
Service is now accepting ap-
plications for the Co-
gongrass Treatment Cost-
Share Program.
“Invasive cogongrass

spreads quickly and aggres-
sively and can cause long-
term problems if left untreat-
ed,” said State Forester Jim
Karels. “In addition to reduc-
ing the productivity and val-
ue of forests and rangelands,
it can greatly increase the
risk and severity of wild-
fire.”
Cogongrass is an invasive,

non-native grass that occurs
in Florida and several other
southeastern states. Co-
gongrass infestations nega-
tively affect tree regenera-
tion, growth and survival, as
well as wildlife habitat, na-
tive plant diversity, forage
quality and property values.
They also increase the risk
of wildfires and alter fire be-
havior.
The Cogongrass Treat-

ment Cost-Share Program is
offered for non-industrial
private lands in all Florida
counties. It provides reim-
bursement of 50 percent of
the cost to treat Cogongrass
infestations for two consecu-
tive years.
Applicants who wish to

conduct treatments in 2014
may apply from Sept. 22,
2014, through Oct. 3, 2014.
Applicants who wish to con-

duct treatments in 2015 may
apply from Oct. 6, 2014,
through Feb. 27, 2015.
To learn more about this

program and obtain an appli-
cation form, contact a local
Florida Forest Service office
or visit www.FreshFrom-
Florida.com/Divisions-Of-
fices/Florida-Forest-Service.
All qualifying applications
will be evaluated and ranked
for approval. This program
is supported through a grant
from the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice.
The Florida Forest Ser-

vice manages more than 1
million acres of public forest
land while protecting 26
million acres of homes,
forestland and natural re-
sources from the devastating
effects of wildfire. Learn
more about the Florida For-
est Service.

Applications
accepted through
Feb. 20 to remove
invasive plant
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Bryan Sistrunk with 30 lb. char caught off of
Horseshoe Beach. - Courtesy photo

Big Fish of the week
Compliments of Rooster’s Outfitters

A proud dad with his fisherman son’s "small fish of
the week". - Courtesy photo

Little fish of the week

Dr. James L. Snyder
Summer is over and

winter is beginning to
give us her cold shoul-
der. The only way I can
really handle winter is
the hope of summer
coming again in all her
warm embraces. I can
only take the shivers for
so long.

In our home, there is
a divide over the sub-
ject. The Gracious Mis-
tress of the Parsonage
lives for winter and I
live for summer. How
two people who can be
so opposite and still live
together harmoniously
is one of the mysteries
of matrimonial bliss. I
endure her complaining
about how hot it is dur-
ing the summer and she
somehow endures my
shivering throughout
the winter. And boy, do
I shiver.

I am not so sure what
it is about winter that is
so fascinating for her.
Maybe it is because she
gets to wear more cloth-
ing than she can during
the summer. Or, maybe
she just likes the cold.
That is not exactly true
because once I gave her
a cold shoulder and I
have been paying for
that ever since. She does
have that cold stare
when I am in trouble,
but that comes during
the summer as well as
the rest of the year.

Maybe she likes win-
ter because in the middle
of winter is Christmas. If
anybody loves Christ-
mas, it is my wife. She
begins her Christmas
planning in January and
knows exactly what she
is going to buy through-
out the year. I think it
has something to do

with when things go on
sale or something like
that. Personally, and do
not let this get back to
her, I think it is just an
excuse to go shopping. I
will not say she is a
Shopaholic, but give her
a coupon and she is off
to the mall. You did not
hear it from me.

Also during the winter
season is Thanksgiving
where my wife outdoes
herself in making
Thanksgiving dinner for
all the family. She makes
enough for an army and
out of deep respect for
her, I eat like an army.
Actually, I eat until I
hear that little whisper
from the other end of the
table, “Don’t you think
you have had enough?”
What she does not un-
derstand is, when I am
eating I am not thinking.

As for me, I enjoy
summer and all the lazi-
ness associated with
summertime. All those
lazy, crazy days of sum-
mer were designed for
people just like me.
When it comes to lazy
and crazy, I am the ex-
pert.

I can remember years
ago when I was doing
something and my wife
thought it was a little out
of line, she would say,
“Are you acting crazy?”

She does not say that
anymore because she
has concluded, and
rightly so, that I am not
an actor. If I were acting,
she is sure I would get
an Oscar.

However, something
about summer makes a
person slow down a lit-
tle bit and not be in such
a hurry. One of my ex-
cuses is that it is too hot
to do anything today. I

love that excuse because
my wife always agrees. I
cannot use that excuse in
winter for obvious rea-
sons. According to her,
an activity will warm me
up. I have never
warmed up to that idea.

I like summer because
there are so many fun
opportunities to get to-
gether with family.
Every summer we go
and spend a week with
my son and his family,
which is one of the high-
lights of the summer. I
only have one week out
of the year to spoil his
children so I try to make
the best of it.

If I had the ability to
manipulate seasons, I
would make sure that 11
months out of the year it
would be summer. I
would have to give one
month to my wife for
winter, but I would only
give her one month.
That is about all I can
handle. Summer is a
time to enjoy the nature
God has created. It is
wonderful to see green
grass and green leaves
on the trees and watch-
ing blossoms turn into
full-fledged flowers.

What could be better
than sitting on the back
porch with a tall glass of
iced lemonade watching
the sunset? I love hear-
ing the crickets in full
concert and that only
happens during the
summer. Here in Florida
we have little frogs that
think they are crickets
and chime in adding
their voice to the
evening music.

Did I mention picnics?
What would summer

be without a picnic? In
my mind, a picnic is an
excuse to overindulge in

the fine art of stuffing
yourself. The picnic is a
little different so that
somebody cannot query
me with, “Don’t you
think you’ve had
enough?” The “Food
Whisperer” is not al-
lowed at picnics. After
all, at a church picnic it
is imperative that I sam-
ple every dish brought
to the picnic. I do not
want to leave anybody
out on this. The picnic is
the time to let down
your hair, if you have
any, and just enjoy food
and fellowship.

It amazes me how fast
time flies when you are
not paying attention.
King Solomon under-
stood this when he
wrote, “To every  thing
there is a season, and a
time to every purpose
under the heaven” (Ec-
clesiastes 3:1).

One man’s winter is
another man’s summer
and the joy of life is
learning to appreciate
what you may not really
like.

Rev. James L. Snyder
is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, PO
Box 831313, Ocala, FL
34483. He lives with his
wife, Martha, in Silver
Springs Shores. Call
him at 1-866-552-2543
or e-mail jamessny-
der2@att.net or website
www.jamessnydermin-
istries.com

The Thing I Miss Most About Summer

I am a professor at a community college. If you
can't afford textbooks or other supplies, ask your
professor! If a student lets me know they have very
tight funds, I will lend a textbook. I also allow recy-
cled paper to be used to turn in work and projects.
Students leave spiral notebooks and folders as well
as pens and pencils in class. I collect them, and then
I give them to needy students if left unclaimed. Need
a ride? I teach other sections and can ask in each sec-

tion for someone going your way.
For trips home, many colleges have a ride along

board for students who want to go home. They can
save gas by sharing. Also, your choice of roommate
can be critical. I recommend teaming with someone
who is well supplied by parents. They normally will
share with a very needy student in a very generous
way.

Van in AL

Poor College Student?

Dollar stretchers

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) will hold two public work-
shops in September and October to discuss man-
agement of black bears in north Florida and how
people can get involved in working with the FWC
on local bear issues.

Under the FWC’s Florida Black Bear Manage-
ment Plan, approved in 2012, seven Bear Manage-
ment Units (BMUs) will be established throughout
the state.

The BMU approach will allow the FWC to man-
age bears based on the characteristics of bears, peo-
ple and habitat in different parts of Florida. The
first steps are being taken to create the North BMU
to manage the bear subpopulation in the Osceola
National Forest and surrounding areas.

Workshops will offer the public a chance to pro-
vide input on local bear issues and allow interest-
ed individuals to sign up to be active members of
the North Bear Stakeholder Group. The meetings
will be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at the following lo-
cations:

Macclenny – Tues., Sept. 30, Baker County IFAS
Extension Office, 1025 West Macclenny Ave.

Lake City – Wed., Oct. 1, Columbia County
School Board Auditorium, 372 West Duval St.

“The workshops will give the FWC a better un-
derstanding of the local perspective on bear man-
agement in north Florida,” said Dave Telesco,
FWC Bear Management Program coordinator.
“Participants at the workshops will have the op-
portunity to interact more directly with FWC staff
than during typical meetings. We will be listening
more than talking.”

The North BMU includes Baker, Columbia, Du-
val, Hamilton, Nassau, Suwannee and Union coun-
ties. Four other BMUs (the West Panhandle, Cen-
tral, East Panhandle and South) already have been
initiated. Following completion of the North BMU
workshops, FWC will start the remaining two
BMUs: South Central and Big Bend.

Go to MyFWC.com/Bear and look for “Which
BMU are you?” to find out more about black bears
in the South BMU.

“A guide to living in bear country” is also avail-
able at MyFWC.com/Bear by clicking on
“Brochures and Other Materials,” and you can find
more on bears and the bear management plan at
MyFWC.com/Bear.

FWC holding public workshops for input
on managing bears in North Florida
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 PLAYERS OF THE GAME

 

 HAMILTON COUNTY TROJANS

 OFFENSE: #13 Kentwan Daniels  DEFENSE:#54 Deangelo Robinson

 Alliance & Associates 1-866-771-4715 440 NW 15th Ave. Jasper, FL 32052 9 a.m.-5 p.m. ET. Mon.-Fri. to speak with a  licensed agent. TTY users call 1-800-955-8771 Your Local Agency for

 Proud Sponsors of Your Hometown Team!

 CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 11320 C.R. 6 East Jasper FL 32052
 Pastor: Rev. Ronald Prueter Home: 386-938-5912

 Church: 386-792-3267
 Morning Service:

 Sunday  School.....................10:00 a.m.
 Worship.................................11:00 a.m.
 Children’s Church.................11:00 a.m.
 Evening Training Union...........6:00 p.m.
 Worship...................................7:00 p.m.

 Wednesday
 Worship...................................6:00 p.m.

 ADVENT CHRISTIAN

 BAPTIST (Southern)

 FIRST ADVENT CHRISTIAN N.W. 15th Avenue Jasper Rev. Wayne Sullivan Sunday Sunday School......................10:00 a.m. Morning Worship..................11:00 a.m. Wednesday Bible Study.............................7:00 p.m.
 784022

 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
 “Where Friends become Family”

 207 N.E. 2nd Street, Jasper 792-2658
 Pastor Roger Hutto

 SUNDAY SERVICES
 Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 am
 Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 am
 Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 pm

 WEDNESDAY SERVICES
 Wednesday Evening Supper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 pm

 July 9th - Aug 6th
 VBS Programs 6pm-8:30pm

 We welcome everyone to check out our new 
 children’s environment  784012

 NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH SR 6 West, 6592 NW 48th St.,   Jennings, FL 32053 938-5611  Pastor: Jeff Cordero
 Sunday School...............................10:00 a.m. Morning Worship...........................11:00 a.m. Evening Worship...........................6:00 p.m. Youth Happening, Mission Friends,  R&A & GA ..........................6:00 p.m.

 Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Teen Kids, Youth........6:00 p.m.
 Van pick-up upon request

 784013

 NON-DENOMINATIONAL
 BURNHAM CHRISTIAN CHURCH 4520 NW CR 146, Jennings, FL 32053  938-1265 Pastor: Johnny Brown Sunday Sunday School..............................9:45 a.m. Worship.......................................11:00 a.m. Evening Service............................6:00 p.m. Wednesday Youth Program...............................5:30 p.m.

 784003

 To list your church on 
 our church directory, 
 please call Brenda at 

 386-362-1734

 CATHOLIC CHURCH
 ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH Three miles north of Jasper U.S. 41 P.O. Box 890, Jasper, FL 32052 Rectory U.S. 90 E., Live Oak, FL (386) 364-1108 Saturday MASS 4:00 p.m.

 784014

 PRESBYTERIAN
 FIRST UNITED METHODIST  CHURCH 405 Central Ave., Jasper, FL Pastor - Dale Ames Phone - 386-792-1122 Sunday Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 a.m. Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 a.m. Wednesday
 Family Night Dinner 3rd Wednesday Clothes Closet 4th Saturday 1-5pm  783995

 METHODIST BAPTIST (Southern)
 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
 204 N.W. 3rd Avenue, Jasper 792-2258

 Pastor: Sheldon Steen
 SUNDAY

 Sunday School………………10:00 a.m.
 Worship Service……………11:00 a.m.
 Y outh Ministries……………4:00 p.m.
 1st & 3rd Middle High • 2nd & 4th Elementary

 WEDNESDAY
 Choir Practice…………………7:00 p.m.

 863
539

 835547

"Mid pleasures and
palaces though 
we may roam,

Be it ever so humble,
there's no place 

like home."

"Home"... I thought
about that term a good
bit this week, well, it kind
of "came over me" on
Sunday, as I sat in the
pew at White Springs
United Methodist
Church... the late sum-
mer sunlight streaming
through the old stained
glass windows, the old
familiar names on the
stained glass windows,
the familiarity of the
church... Each week I
write this column, and I
write a good bit
about   home, but what
makes a place, a certain
place, "home" to some-
one?

For those of us who
live around the Banks of
the Suwannee and whose
families have lived here
for several generations,
there is a treasure trove of
memories, stories, faces
and places that collective-
ly comprise our  "ideal" of
home. For some, the ideal
changes, and for some it
remains the same. Some-
times, as children of our
area, we drive around re-
membering and looking
for it, going down famil-
iar roads and pathways,
and sometimes we find
the object of our search
was in "our hearts" and
that we can't go back and
find that again. I guess
the closest we come to it,
at times, is at family re-
unions and church home-
comings. 

I have known folks
who lived here on the
Woodpecker Route
decades ago. I have
known them to stop by
the house and say, "I
lived out here years ago.
Gosh, things have
changed." They have... in
many cases, not the same
people who owned the
property years ago still
own it, many of the peo-
ple they knew are now
deceased or have moved
away...yes, things do
change... they change
everywhere.. Change is a
part of life. 

The places we go back
to anchor ourselves,

without really realizing
we are doing that, are to
places of faith, churches,
places that in many in-
stances remain the same
and where, for just a little
while, we can hear voices
and see faces from our
past that manifest them-
selves in our hearts, as we
celebrate who we are as a
people.

Sometimes, in addition
to the churches, the
Suwannee River itself can
do that for us. The
Suwannee is so much a
part of our collective her-
itage and memory. It is
central to so many great
stories, great events of
any number of lives re-
gardless of race or back-
ground. Memories
shared in common.

"We went to the river
and had a nice fish fry."

"I remember Daddy
and Mama catching fish
from the river, as they
fished in the boat. Daddy
would build a fire and
Mama would take the
frying pan and fry freshly
caught fish Daddy had
caught right there on the
river bank."

"We went to the river
swimming. There was a
whole group of us."

"We took our canoes
and put them into the
Suwannee River.”

"We drove down to the
river and watched the
water go by and talked
and talked."

"My first kiss with the
girl who, several years
later, became my wife,
was sitting on the banks
of the Suwannee River.”

“After church on Sun-
days, we would walk
from the farm down to
the river and during the
spring of the year, we
would pick wild violets
along the way."

"When I was younger,
we would swim in the
river from behind the
farm, and I would come
home and tell Mama, I've
been to Columbia Coun-
ty today, as I swam the
river from bank to bank,
from the Hamilton to the
Columbia side."

Yes, the river is always
central in our stories, and
in our thoughts and
shared memories.

A longtime friend,
renowned chef, restau-

ranteur, and cookbook
author,  Art Smith, visit-
ed his childhood home of
Jasper recently. Art has
published some wonder-
ful cookbooks, and he
has led an exciting and
rich life pursuing and
mastering his love for
food, food ways, and just
wonderful cooking skills
shared with others in a
spirit of generosity.

Food definitely is a "de-
finer" of a region, and we
know all about some
food events that are part
of the iconography of this
region. Let me name four
events involving food
that touch just about
everyone in this region:

1.   The fish fry: How
many of us in this region
can say "pick me", when
you hear the term "fish
fry"? What image does it
conjure up for you? 

For me, it conjures up
memories of Suwannee
River Channel catfish,
bream, war mouthed
perch, and small
mouthed bass, all
cleaned, properly salted,
dredged in cornmeal and
fried crispy and brown in
peanut oil, or some can
remember, and I can, too,
in pure hog lard. Fried
fish, hush puppies, grits,
coleslaw and fig pre-
serves, guava jelly, or any
kind of homemade jelly
you had  handy to put on
your hush puppies.
Heaven... Fresh mullet
from the coast, fried
crisp... wonderful. Fish
fries unite us in memory.

2.  Barbecues: I am not
referring here to grilling
a steak or a hamburger. I
am referring to culinary
artistry. My first cousin
from Live Oak, Damon
Wooley is great at it, and
it requires patience, love
for what one is doing,
and artistry, to turn out
succulent and perfectly
seasoned smoked pork
ribs, Boston Butt, or you
name it with just the right
sauce. During my child-
hood, I remember the fa-
mous barbecues around
political time hosted by
the late Mr. Duke McCal-

lister, Live Oak, and
those that were held an-
nually at the Florida
Sheriff's Boy's Ranch.
Great barbecue. Good
memories.

3. Chicken Pilaus:
How many times have
you been to a large fami-
ly gathering, a family re-
union, a political event,
an event at the church,
and you were served
chicken pilau? Chicken
Pilau is so much a part of
the "food ways" of our
Suwannee River Valley.
The traditional Chicken
Pilau plate at barbecues
usually consisted
of  Chicken Pilau (chick-
en and rice), cole slaw or
green beans, and a slice
of white, light bread.
Well seasoned Chicken
Pilau is hard to beat, but
I don't want any "gum-
my" rice. I was raised in
Hamilton County, and
in the southern end of
Hamilton County, we
like our pilau where
each grain of rice will
stand on its own with
plenty of chicken in it.
No gummy rice for us
around the "Sprangz",
that's White Springs, for
interpretation, and we in
this area have some folks
who had their doctorate
degree on cooking per-
fect or near perfect pilau.
My brother, Jerry
Lawrence Bullard, is one
who can "flat turn it
out".... wonderful... and
there are others.

4.  Peanut Boils: How
many of you have ever
been to one?  I have.
When folks would have
acres of wonderful
peanuts, they would pull
the peanuts, wash them,
boil them in salty water
and let them set and soak
until the consistency of
that boiled peanut is just
right. Sometimes bushels
of peanuts would be
boiled for a big peanut
boil. The menu was pret-
ty simple. Boiled peanuts
and iced tea, water, or
sometimes soft drinks.
Lots of fun and laughter
at peanut boils but once
those wonderful boiled

peanuts were served, a
lot of silence, as everyone
was intent upon eating
those peanuts, and I've
never met a boiled
peanut I didn't like.

When I think about
what evokes the picture
or thought of "home"
here in our beloved
homeland, which is pro-
lific with slash pines, pal-
mettos, white sand roads,
and one where a "river
runs through it" cease-
lessly to the  Gulf of Mex-
ico, I think about those
common threads that tie
us together as a people.
Those threads that for
some seem everyday and
common, but which are
unique in their strength
and resilient beyond
words.

This past week, our
pastoral, peaceful image
of home was shattered
with the news of a tragic
and brutal murder/sui-
cide in the very small
Gilchrist County town of
Bell.  Gilchrist County is
one of the counties bor-
dering our beloved
Suwannee River. It is one
of the few places left in
the state of Florida that
has a K-12 school.
Gilchrist Countians cele-
brate life with many of
the "common threads" of
"home" with which we
celebrate in Hamilton
and Suwannee counties.
Their joys are our joys
and their tragedy is ours.
It could easily happen
anywhere; it happened in
Bell.

The good people of
Gilchrist County and Bell
will never forget this
tragedy. I have to com-
ment about the Gilchrist
County Sheriff and his
televised press com-
ments. He was, in my
opinion, the very epito-
me of professionalism,
carefully chosen words,
genuinely contrite, and
being human, somewhat
visibly shaken. He was
wise enough and humble
enough to call upon
those in the community
and everywhere to seek
Divine Providence in

prayer. He did a good
job. He voiced so much in
those few words about
the fabric that holds our
lives together in North
Florida; faith, family and
friends. He didn't men-
tion food, but I can guar-
antee you being a small
Southern community,
there will be an outpour-
ing of those who will fur-
nish food for the be-
reaved and those who are
grieving. It's the way we
do things. It is who we
are.

In the novel "To Kill a
Mockingbird" by Harper
Lee... Lee wrote.. 

"Friends bring  food
with sickness and flow-
ers with death and little
things in between." 

She was so right, and in
these few words, she en-
capsulated so much of
what we love about this
place we call home.
There are no major muse-
ums of art, no opera, no
huge malls, and some-
times when you want
something, you think, I
wish I didn't have to dri-
ve so far to obtain it, but
the trade off to me is,
there is more caring,
compassion, and in many
cases more "real" charac-
ters one gets to know on
a personal basis, and
more love.

Ernest Hemingway
wrote, "The world breaks
everyone, and afterward,
many are stronger in the
broken places."

Our home helps us all
become stronger in those
broken places. It cries
with us when we fall, it
prays for us during our
recuperation, it rejoices
when we "get up"
stronger. It is a land
beautiful in natural re-
sources, and in the spirits
and souls and hearts of
its people, and it's the
reason I write this col-
umn each week.  

For some "down home"
food and good "down
home time" with "home-
folks", come join us on
Saturday, Oct. 4, at White
Springs United
Methodist Church fel-
lowship hall in White
Springs, on US 41, from
7:30 a.m. until... and we
will give you a taste of
home with some great
breakfast at a nominal
price, and you can plun-
der till your heart's con-
tent among all our Yard
Sale treasures and hope-
fully purchase some
things, too.

From the Eight Mile
Still on the Woodpecker
Route north of White
Springs, wishing each of
you a day filled with joy,
peace, and above all, lots
of love and laughter. So
blessed to be in the num-
ber "one more time".
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Arts building so that student Coalition members
could attend, will now be held at the usual meet-
ing place at the courthouse annex in conference
room 4.

Officer Elections
At the Aug. 19 meeting of the Coalition, new of-

ficers were selected to start off the fiscal year. Re-
elected were President Jeramie Cheshire, Vice
President Don Fenneman,  Secretary Brenda
Carter, and Treasurer Laura Dees. Newly elected
was Connie Speights-Public Relations.

Then, at the Sept. 16 meeting of the Coalition,
Sharon Gay was re-elected to serve as chairman of
the Sub-committee for Long Term Planning and
Evaluation, and Karen Elliott was elected as Pro-
gram Chair.

N.O.P.E. Vigil
This year’s candlelight N.O.P.E. (Narcotics

Overdose Prevention Endeavor) Vigil will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 28, beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the City
Park in Jasper. The program’s purpose is to offer
hope and help to those who have lost a loved one
to drug abuse, and to remember those who have
died.

Friday Night Done Right & Parents 
Who Host Lose the Most

Members of the Coalition will be present at all
the home field football games to promote these
two programs and get students involved and edu-
cated about certain dangerous activities. They will
also be sponsoring activities in the high school
cafeteria that include games and dances for their
social marketing campaign. The objective is to
change attitudes and beliefs kids may have about
how to have a good, clean, fun time together. Prin-
cipal Kip McLeo, McDonald said, is on board with
the idea.

“When they come in, they’ll stay,” said McDon-
ald. “It will be a safe event. This is to get kids off
the streets, out of the parking lots and out of the
fields. So, they come together with a no alcohol
and no dope environment to have just a good time,
and they will socialize, which kids need to do.”

As a reminder, McDonald explained that it is il-
legal for parents to host parties for their underage
kids where alcohol is being served.

Prom Project
Deputy Cheshire updated the group on a project

he is working on that is still in the beginning
stages; a mock DUI crash that will take place on
the football field at the high school. Students will
be involved in the production, which will be the
creation of a mock crash from drunk driving. The
project will involve local law enforcement, EMS

services and a helicopter to life flight the crash vic-
tims.

“Through the demonstration we want to try to
impact the youth here at the high school during
the week of prom, so they will understand the con-
sequences of drinking and driving,” said
Cheshire.  “We want to recreate a traffic crash that
occurs, with the use of makeup and actors. Hope-
fully, we can have the drama team come in to par-
ticipate.”

The entire production will be done live at the be-
ginning of prom week and recorded on video for
later use, as well. Cheshire said Columbia County
did something similar at the local college several
years ago in conjunction with the Sheriff’s Associ-
ation and the Florida Highway Patrol.

“Every year during prom season they show the
video,” he said. “In the beginning, when they ac-
tually recorded the video, it was very emotional
for the kids. It was a very live display of what can
happen.”

Cheshire said he believes it would be very help-
ful for Hamilton County, since there have been a
few alcohol-related crashes in the last couple of
years that have taken the lives of young adults.
Once the video is produced, it can be shown to
students in subsequent years during prom week.

The impact of the project, Cheshire explained, is
not just for prom week, but for anytime, especial-
ly weekends, when young adults are prone to go
out partying.

If anyone would like to volunteer their services
for the project, Cheshire said they can contact
Michelle Lee or himself.

Prescription Drug Take Back Day
This year Prescription Drug Take Back Day will

be Saturday, Sept. 27, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Drop off sites are the Sheriff’s Office at the court-
house in Jasper, Jennings City Hall and White
Springs Police Department. Residents can drop off
old, unused medicines with no questions asked.

“This is the last National Prescription Drug
Take Back Day,” McDonald told the group.
“We’re investigating what we can do. They’re
supposed to be making it so that pharmacies can
do it if they are willing to do it.”

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) Meetings
Karen Elliott advised the group that AA meet-

ings are now being held at the Meridian Behav-
ioral Healthcare office (Virgie Cone Center) on
Wednesday afternoons from 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Meridian is not sponsoring the meetings, but sim-
ply allowing use of their facility for the meetings.
The facilitator of the meetings is Linda Hill, a 30-
year recovered alcoholic. Hill is also a retired
mental health counselor.

Drug coalition hard at work
Continued From Page 1A

has gone viral on Inter-
net social media web-
sites.

Zamora’s bravery in
taking on the challenge,
however, came with a
little hitch of her own for
the elementary school
students, whom she re-
cently challenged to in-
crease their AR reading
goals. The students with
the highest points in
each grade at each
school then had the dis-
tinct honor of dumping
the bucket full of ice and
water over top of their
beloved principal’s
head.

After the ice bucket
challenge at North, it
seemed Zamora was
stalling a bit when it
was Central’s turn, as if
she knew what was
coming and wasn’t
quite sure she was
ready to do it again. She
was a trooper, though,
even as the skies above
were rumbling with
thunder and a down-
burst of rain was in-
evitable soon. Even a
busted bucket couldn’t
deter the festivities be-
cause another bucket
was located pronto.

The entire student
body at Central gath-
ered on the football field
and watched Zamora
get drenched with ice
cold water and ice, but
first Zamora congratu-
lated all the students on
a job well done with
their reading.

Zamora’s bravery
continued after she sur-

vived the ice bucket
challenge at Central
when she nominated
Hamilton County High
School Principal Kip
McLeod to follow in her
footsteps. What will he
do? Will he accept the
challenge?

We are still awaiting
word on when the stu-
dents at South get to ice
the principal, but here
are the students from all
three elementary
schools with the highest
scores:

South Hamilton
2nd grade-Karmari

Johnson 3.2
3rd grade-Gracie Tabor

7.0
4th grade-Natalie

Fouraker 4.5
5th grade-Nathan

Fouraker 3.6
6th grade-Shari Troy 6.5

Central Hamilton
1st grade-Mallory Blue

10.5
2nd grade-Jevon

Hawkins 8.2
3rd grade-Makiyah

Daniels 8.7
4th grade-Christian Dye

6.5
5th grade-Vidal Lanier

4.0
6th grade-Autumn 

Register 14.4
North Hamilton
1st grade-Caleb
Boatwright 2.5

2nd grade-Kasey Carter
5.3

3rd grade-Irma 
Ventura-Diaz 8.8
4th grade-Chase

Dorminey 5.2
5th grade-Sarai Aldama

Vaquero 15.0
6th grade-Zachary

Driggers 16.2

Principal Zamora
takes the challenge
Continued From Page 1A

into the south guard rail with its front.
The driver exited his vehicle and be-
gan walking southbound on the inter-
state. A 2010 Ford pickup, driven by
Billy D. Hall, 51, Lafollette, Tn., was
also traveling southbound on I-75,
when, for unknown reasons, he
stopped in the center lane. 

Reports further state that a 2013 Vol-
vo semi tractor-trailer, driven by
Milivoje Balagojevic, 54, Bowling
Green, Ky. was traveling southbound
in the center lane of I-75 and struck the
Hyundai’s left side with its left side,

after which Balagojevic lost control of
the vehicle. He then struck the pickup
that was stopped in the center lane.
Fouts and Lafollette were out of their
vehicles at the time of impact by the
semi and were both thrown onto the
west shoulder of I-75.

Hall and Fouts both sustained seri-
ous injuries and were transported to a
hospital in Valdosta, Ga. The semi dri-
ver was not injured. Charges are
pending, according to FHP.

Damage to the Hyundai was esti-
mated at $5,000, damage to the pickup
was estimated at $8,000, and the semi
had $45,000 in damages, reports state.

3 vehicle wreck
sends 2 to hospital

Continued From Page 1A the statistics side over the previous fis-
cal year,” said Lander.

Areas of interest, he said, were that
primary care had about a 10 percent
increase in services provided, school
health increased 9 percent, and there
was a 49 percent increase in services in
their family planning program.

“This was the first full year we’ve
had Ms. Belote as our A.R.N.P.,” said
Lander.

The pharmacy assistance program,
he added, had 88 clients and resulted
in a savings of almost $283,000 in med-
ication, which was pulled in from pre-
dispensing physicians.

Projections for services for the next
fiscal year were also included in Lan-
der’s report. He explained that many
of the services provided by the health
department come from a funded
source. However, there are some that
are not funded. Although non-cate-
gorical general revenue funding has
increased, Lander said those extra
funds were designated for state lump-
sum bonuses and increases in health
insurance premiums for employees.
They were not targeted to fund in-
creased services.

As for Medicaid funding, Lander
said he expects about a $60,000-

$65,000 loss of revenue in client fees
for the new fiscal year.

Recognitions
Lander said Hamilton County has

been nationally recognized as a Project
Public Health Ready community,
which is a collaborative effort with
county emergency management ser-
vices.

Healthy Schools LLC, Public Health
Accreditation and Healthiest Weight
are other programs that have garnered
positive attention from state and fed-
eral agencies, Lander said. One in par-
ticular, is the “Healthier You” weekly
column that runs in the Jasper News,
written by Johnny Bullard. His articles
were recognized in a recent health de-
partment publication, Lander added.

The dental care bus for Hamilton
County K-6th grade students who are
on Medicaid has also been very suc-
cessful, Lander said. 

“We were able to open it up to the
H.O.P.E. Summer Program kids in
White Springs this year,” said Lander.
“They saw about 40 kids and quite a
few services were provided. We in-
tend to do that next year.”

Lander said he has also been in dis-
cussions with School Superintendent
Thomas Moffses about possibly in-
creasing the program to include 7th
and 8th graders.

Health department receives
state and national recognition

Continued From Page 1A

ical to Swift Creek
Chemical is in line with
a sound business strate-
gy that focuses on our
five core elements of
production excellence-
safety, environmental
stewardship, high qual-
ity products, lowest
cost, and continuous
improvement. Lo-Mag
is a proven high quality
product with high de-
mand and good prof-
itability. Phosphate
rock is a finite resource
and as good stewards of

this valuable resource,
we need to utilize it to
provide the best possi-
ble products at White
Springs. Lo–Mag
(Green SPA) and Black
SPA are those prod-
ucts,” Kitto added.

General Manager Bill
Donohue said, “White
Springs is moving in a
positive direction to en-
sure future sustainabili-
ty based upon safe and
environmentally sound
production of high
quality, low cost prod-
ucts. Our   recent
changes have added

five additional years of
operation here at White
Springs and it is our
goal to continuously
improve. The Lo-Mag
Project is a good exam-
ple of our investment in
the future of White
Springs.”

The Lo- Mag Project
has a capital budget of
approximately $15 mil-
lion dollars and has cre-
ated 125 construction
jobs and 14 PotashCorp
positions. The project is
on schedule to be com-
pleted by the end of
September, 2014.

PotashCorp-White Springs Green
SPA (Lo-Mag) Project underway
Continued From Page 1A

There will be a variety of events to make this an exciting day, including the
Swine Show, Horse Show, 4H Dog Show, Pee Wee Pig Scramble and the high-
light of the day, the Swine Sale and 4H/FFA Pig Scramble following the sale.

The barbecue supper will consist of Boston butt pork, coleslaw, baked beans
and iced tea for a minimal price. Come out and support the youth of Hamilton
County!

Here is the schedule of events for the day:
8-10 a.m.: Swine Exhibits Check-In 
1 p.m.: Swine Show
4 p.m.: Horse Show
5 p.m.: Barbecue Supper
5:30-6:30 p.m.: 4-H Dog Show
6:30 p.m.: Pee Wee Pig Scramble (Open to ages 7 and below) 
7 p.m.: Swine Sale
9 p.m.: 4-H/FFA Pig Scramble
For more information call 386-792-1276. If you’re interested in participating in

the horse show, call Richie McCoy at 386-855-2327 or Susan Morgan at 386-205-
4700.

Hamilton County Fair is Oct. 2
Continued From Page 1A

For HCHS 7th-12th grade students ONLY
Saturday, October 4, 8-11 p.m. in the HCHS cafeteria

Dressy Casual
All tickets must be purchased during lunchtime

Tickets are on sale Sept. 22-30

Hamilton County High School
Homecoming Dance
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Suwannee River Jam Audition winners
named at the Smokin’ Pig BBQ Fest

The first 2015 Suwannee River Jam Audition at The
Smokin’ Pig BBQ Festival in Lake City, Fla. Sept. 20
yielded winners, l to r, Rachel Blount (Saint Augus-
tine), alternate Katherine Kincaid (Saint Johns), win-
ners Cassidy Kinsman (Jacksonville) and Joshua
Edwards (High Springs). The winners will compete in
the SRJ Finals at The Spirit of the Suwannee Music
Park & Campground (SOSMPC) in Live Oak, March
28, 2015 to see who gets to perform on the 1st Street
Music and Sound and Budweiser Party Zone Stage
at the 2015 Suwannee River Jam! Photo: SOSMPC.

A large number of country artists
auditioned Sept. 20 in Lake City to
move closer to the opportunity to
perform at the 2015 Suwannee Riv-
er Jam (SRJ) at the Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park & Camp-
ground (SOSMPC) in Live Oak
April 29 - May 2. Three were cho-
sen to move to the finals March 28
at the SOSMPC with one alternate.
Chosen to move on to the finals

were Rachel Blount (Saint Augus-
tine), Cassidy Kinsman (Jack-
sonville) and Joshua Edwards
(High Springs). Katherine Kincaid
(Saint Johns) is the alternate.
The three beautiful young ladies,

all in their teens, brought exciting
music and exhilarating perfor-
mances as they worked hard to get
into the finals and gained audience
approval. Joshua Edwards, a new-
comer to SRJ Auditions and com-

petitions, thrilled the audience
with his performance and voice,
particularly his last song, a prayer
sung in Italian and English!
Each performer brought a differ-

ent take on country music with ex-
cellent performances from artists
in their teens to 50s from Panama
City to Jacksonville and from
South Georgia with a 13-year-old
who wowed the audience!
This week for the first time an

audition will be held in Perry, Fla.
The event will be Saturday, Sept.
27, at The Country In The Pines
Country & Southern Rock Festival
which runs from Sept. 26-27. This
SRJ event will be held at Forest
Capital State Park at 203 Forest
Park Drive in Perry from 11 a.m. -
4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 27. The two-
day festival includes Tobacco Rd
Band, 309C Band, Band of Broth-

ers, Adam Brock and Southern
Rain Band, food and arts and crafts
vendors, Mud Truck Show and
lots of family fun. For tickets and
more information about the festi-
val, contact the Taylor County
Chamber of Commerce at
www.taylorcountychamber.com
or call 850-584-6366. You may also
go to
www.countryinthepines.com for
tickets.
If you would like more informa-

tion about the SOSMPC or would
like to make reservations for RV
parking, cabins, primitive camp-
ing or camper parking for upcom-
ing events, call The SOSMPC at
386-364-1683 or email spirit@musi-
cliveshere.com. The Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park & Camp-
ground is located at 3076 95th Dri-
ve, Live Oak.

2015 Suwannee River Jam Audition set for country in the Pines
Country & Southern Rock Festival, Sat., Sept. 27, in Perry

This week kicks off the brand new Country In The
Pines Country & Southern Rock Festival in Perry where
Perry will host for the first time a Suwannee River Jam
(SRJ) 2015 Audition to select country artists to compete
in the SRJ Finals next March. Artists will be chosen dur-
ing the March event to perform at the SRJ 2015!

Saturday, Sept. 27, at 11 a.m. the SRJ Auditions begin
under the direction of Steve Briscoe at Forest Capital
State Park located at 203 Forest Park Drive in Perry.
Briscoe, owner of 1st Street Music & Sound Company in
Lake City, holds the SRJ auditions each year with a final
event held at The Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park &
Campground (SOSMPC), Live Oak, in March to select
from the finalists who will perform at the SRJ. Briscoe

also oversees the 1st Street Music & Sound and Budweis-
er Party Zone Stage at the SRJ where the winners will
perform.

Country artists auditioning Sept. 27 include soloists and
bands. Although soloists winners will have to make it
through the SRJ Final in March to perform at the SRJ, the
winning band Saturday will be invited to perform at the
2015 SRJ without further auditions! The auditions are
from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Those auditioning include Willow Veda (Lake City,
Fla.), Steffanie Renae (Middleburg, Fla.), Cole Tomlinson
(Patterson, Ga.), Joe Martino (Lake City), Nate Kenyon
(Baxley, Ga.), James Carter (Lake City), Chris Tyler Band
(Jacksonville), Michael Miller Band (Tallahassee), Mad-
die Norris (Greenville, Fla.), Mark Copeland (Alachua,
Fla.), Late Night Session Band (Live Oak) and Heather
Bescript (Jacksonville). Included in this group is a former
American Idol contestant, a number of artists who have
auditioned for many TV Talent shows, some who were fi-
nalists in the 2014 Country Showdown contest and a 13-
year-old Georgia boy who will knock your socks off with
his performance! And that's just a few of those perform-
ing! Sign-up is closed for this audition but watch
www.firststreetmusic.com for more upcoming auditions
but sign up quickly if you are an aspiring country singer.

Country In The Pines gets underway Friday, Sept. 26, at
Forest Capital State Park in Perry with country and South-

ern rock music, many different food and arts and crafts
vendors, a Mud Truck Show and lots of family fun. Gates
open from 5 - 10 p.m. Friday; Saturday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
with evening music beginning at 4:30 p.m. after the SRJ
Audition winners are announced. Bands scheduled to per-
form include some of the hottest country bands around -
the fabulous Tobacco Rd Band of Tallahassee which is be-
coming a North Florida music legend, high energy and
awesome young musicians 309C Band of Palatka, Mayo’s
own Band of Brothers who have taken North Florida by
storm, Perry’s country star Adam Brock and also the phe-
nomenal four-piece Southern Rain Band playing Southern
& classic rock, blues, country, oldies, 50s & 60s, cover
hits and favorites spanning five decades.

Contact the Taylor County Chamber at www.taylor-
countychamber.com or call the TCC at 850-584-6366 for
more information about Country In The Pines and tickets
or get your tickets at the gate and at www.countryinthep-
ines.com.

Please check the SOSMPC website at www.musi-
cliveshere.com to see our many events coming up. If you
would like to make reservations for RV parking, cabins,
primitive camping or camper parking for SOSMPC
events or need more information, call The SOSMPC at
386-364-1683 or email spirit@musicliveshere.com. The
Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park & Campground is lo-
cated at 3076 95th Drive, Live Oak.

Hwy. 247 Martin & Beach and Justin
Case bands to rock the house 

Are you ready for some
great music, good food and
dancing? If so, you should
plan now to be at The Spir-
it of the Suwannee Music
Park & Campground
(SOSMPC) Sept. 26-27
when two great bands with
large followings will rock
the house! Hwy. 247 Mar-
tin & Beach will take the
stage Friday night, Sept.
26, with its great country
band that has become a new
favorite for listening and
dancing. Saturday night,
Sept. 27, it’s the ever popu-
lar Justin Case Band which
will draw a large crowd
also for even more great
country, Southern rock and
other genres of music!

Hwy. 247 Martin &
Beach Band hails from the
Lake City/Branford area
with renowned
B r a n f o r d / N a s h v i l l e
singer/musician Booie
Beach who had returned to
North Florida after many
years in Nashville and Artie
Martin along with the
band’s other great musi-
cians. If you haven’t heard
this band, waste no more
time…get out to the
SOSMPC, and you will be-
come a fan! Booie has
played on recordings for
many, many of Nashville’s
greats, has won state blue-
grass competitions in his
earlier years, traveled Eu-
rope numerous times play-
ing music and has played
on the Grand Ole Opry
Stage more than 50 times!
Booie was also part of a
Grammy nominated group
for the album Murder on
Music Row. Artie has
played with Outlaw bands,
rock and the bands And The
Beat Goes On as well as

Krazy Horse and Hwy. 247
Martin and Beach Band.
He started playing drums
while living in Hollywood,
Fla. although he played the
snare drum in his high
school band. These two
have formed a great band
to entertain country audi-
ences everywhere.

Justin Case Band has be-
come a country standard
and has legions of fans.
They’ve played all over
North Florida and South
Georgia and played the fa-
mous Suwannee River
Jam. The wide variety of
music and original songs
delight their fans who can-
not get enough of this
band! You never know
who is going to be an invit-
ed guest to perform with
Justin Case Band! Make
plans now to come out and
enjoy the music, dancing,
food and friends Saturday,
Sept. 27 but come early or
call 386-364-1703 and re-
serve a table! You’ll be
glad you did!

Free admission, doors to
the Music Hall’s SOS Café
and Restaurant open at 6
p.m., music from 8 p.m. -
midnight. Great food and a
full service bar.

Please check the SOSM-
PC website at www.musi-
cliveshere.com to see the
many events coming up
such as Magnolia Fest with
Lyle Lovett, Suwannee
Hulaween, Bear Creek
Music & Art Festival,
Thanksgiving dinner along
with Old Tyme Farm Days
& Swap Meet that week-
end featuring a cane grind-
ing, antique machines and
tractors, arts and crafts
vendors and much, much
more. If you would like to

make reservations for RV
parking, cabins, primitive
camping or camper park-

ing for events or need more
information, call The
SOSMPC now at 386-364-

1683 or email spirit@mu-
sicliveshere.com. The
Spirit of the Suwannee

Music Park & Camp-
ground is located at 3076
95th Drive, Live Oak.

Hwy. 247 Martin & Beach

Justin Case Band
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By Brad  Buck
brad buck @ufl.ed u
Source : Lena Ma, 352-294-3135, lqma@ufl.ed u

GAINESVILLE, Fla. – Americans can take a
warning from a University of Florida study of bot-
tled water in China - don’t drink the liquid if
you’ve left it somewhere warm for a long time.
Plastic water bottles are made from polyethylene

terephthalate. When heated, the material releases
the chemicals antimony and bisphenol A, com-
monly called BPA. 
While the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

has said BPA is not a major concern at low levels
found in beverage containers, it continues to study
the chemical’s impacts. Some health officials, in-
cluding those at the Mayo Clinic, say the chemical
can cause negative effects on children’s health.
And antimony is considered a carcinogen by the

International Agency for Research on Cancer, part
of the World Health Organization.
UF soil and water science professor Lena Ma led

a research team that studied chemicals released in

16 brands of bottled water kept at 158 degrees
Fahrenheit for four weeks, what researchers
deemed a “worst-case scenario” for human con-
sumption. 
Of the 16 brands, only one exceeded the EPA

standard for antimony and BPA. Based on the
study, storage at warm temperatures would seem
to not be a big problem, Ma said. But she said
more research is needed to know if other brands
are safe.
Ma’s study found that as bottles warmed over

the four-week period, antimony and BPA levels
increased. 
“If you store the water long enough, there may

be a concern,” said Ma, an Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences faculty member who has a
research program at Nanjing University in China. 
The UF scientist warned against leaving bottled

water in a hot garage for weeks on end or in your
car all day during the summer.
Because of what Ma calls cultural differences

and because Chinese citizens have less faith in
their tap water, some leave bottled water in their

car trunks for weeks. China consumed 9.6 billion
gallons of bottled water in 2011, making that
country the commodity’s largest market. 
By comparison, Americans drank 9.1 billion gal-

lons of bottled water that year, according to the In-
ternational Bottled Water Association. While most
Americans don’t store bottled water in their cars
for extended periods, they often keep it there for a
day or two. Drinking that water occasionally
won’t be dangerous, but doing so regularly could
cause health issues, she said. And it’s not just wa-
ter containers that merit more study, Ma said.
“More attention should be given to other drinks

packaged with polyethylene terephthalate plastic,
such as milk, coffee and acidic juice,” she said.
“We only tested the pure water. If it is acidic juice,
the story may be different.”
Although not part of the study, Ma touts tap wa-

ter over bottled water. Both are regulated by the
federal government, tap by the EPA and bottled
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. 
The study is published in this month’s edition of

the journal Environmental Pollution.

Don’t drink the (warm) water, UF/IFAS study says

Founded a only a few years ago, the Hamilton Hu-
mane Society was formed by a group of concerned
citizens who wanted to promote animal welfare and
build an animal shelter for lost, stray and unwanted
pets. Currently they are temporarily housed at
North Florida PAWS in Jennings. There is limited
space inside and out for rescued dogs and cats and
the need for more space is evident. As Hamilton Hu-
mane Society continues to search for land, they are
raising funds for a new, larger shelter that is capable
of housing around 40 dogs and cats. Eventually they
would like to have space for other domestic pets
such as horses, goats, and rabbits. Hamilton Hu-
mane Society asked to participate in First Federal’s
Community Rewards Program to help raise funds
and awareness. Through the assistance of First Fed-
eral Bank customers, First Federal was able to sup-
port the Hamilton Humane Society with a $1,000 do-
nation toward their new building. Debbie Reid, First
Federal Financial Center Manager and Chrissy
Cribbs, First Federal Financial Specialist, recently
presented the Humane Society with the money. Deb-
bie Reid said, “We are grateful to the community for
partnering with us to provide the donation for the
Humane Society. We are also grateful for the dedi-
cation of this organization and the services they pro-
vide for the animals of this county. We hope that
these efforts will encourage others to become in-
volved.” If you are interested in helping Hamilton
Humane Society, please contact Lori Johnson at (386)
938-4092.

Left to Right: Doug Rooney, Hamilton Humane Society Board Member; Lori Johnson, Hamilton Humane
Society President, holding Jenny (rescued puppy); Kim Belavek, Hamilton Humane Society Vice President;
Debbie Reid, First Federal; Chrissy Cribbs, First Federal; (kneeling) Suzanna Giddens with her adopted
dog, Opie.

Hamilton Humane Society Receives Donation toward New Shelter
$1,000 Donated through
First Federal’s Community
Rewards Program

Submitted

Lamar Royals, Post Commander of
VFW Post 8095, expressed how en-
couraging it was to receive the re-
sponses from the last shipment of box-
es, mailed in July. 
“Not only did we receive  notes from

a couple of American soldiers, but we
also received three from some British
troops serving alongside our Marines
in the outposts of Afghanistan,” Roy-
als said.
A British Royal Air Force officer

wrote, “We are working with the U.S.
Marine Corps at Camp Leatherneck.
We are fortunate to work with some
incredible U.S. personnel who have
kindly let us share some of their care
packages. My colleagues and I are al-
ways overwhelmed by the support the
U.S. public provides to their troops.
The treats you have sent are fantastic!
I particularly like the Skittles and any-
thing with peanut butter.”
Another letter from a captain in the

Queen’s Royal Hussars wrote that he
and his unit are serving alongside the
U.S. Marines in Southern Helmand
Province in Afghanistan. 
“(We are a) “200 man armored com-

bat team, the last British ground com-
bat troops to serve out here. As I am
sure you know, things are winding
down out here, and both Camps Bas-
tion and Leatherneck are reducing in
size every day as the pull-out gets
closer. Our group is due out before Oc-
tober, which is good as it has been a
busy year. The war out here is not over
yet, and it can still be very kinetic
when the group is on the ground so, in
turn, thoughts and prayers are always
appreciated. Please rest assured, many
of your parcels have gone to a very
grateful squadron of British soldiers.”
Royals stated that this is just another

example that when we send care pack-
ages, we have no idea of the lives we
touch and the effect it has on the recip-

ients.
The final letter from a British soldier

stated, “I am writing this letter to ex-
press my gratitude for all that the kind
folks of Hamilton County have done
for the American Armed Forces, espe-
cially the U.S. Marine Corps currently
serving out here in Helmand Province,
Afghanistan. Up until 2009, Helmand
was under British command and wit-
nessed the most ferocious of the fight-
ing out here. Thankfully, we now
work as part of a coalition with the
strongest of bonds lying with the U.S.
and the U.K. I work alongside the
Marines and witness every day the joy
that receiving one of your parcels
brings to each of them. The simple
things in life are appreciated out here,
especially when the days are long and
the sun is on your back.”
“I will be leaving in October (Ps.

91:15) and ending my 14th operational
tour. Hopefully, this will be the last
time for most of us that we have to
leave family and friends behind (it is
you guys who are the heroes, having
to cope with the unknown.) I will take
away good memories of working
alongside the U.S. Marines: they are
good soldiers who are proud of their
country and it’s down to people like
you that make the bonds stronger and
give them all something worth fight-
ing for. The British public could learn
a lot from Hamilton County. God bless
you all for looking out for these young
men and woman; they truly appreciate
it.”
“Due to the situation in Afghanistan

at this time, it is not known when we
may be sending packages again,” Roy-
als commented. “We hope that all our
troops in harm’s way will return home
soon. We at VFW Post 8095 are so ap-
preciative of the overwhelming sup-
port of this community in all of our en-
deavors to serve the active members of
the military, as well as all our veter-
ans.”

The British public
could learn a lot from

Hamilton County
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I am originally from a big city where Spanish
restaurants are found on almost every corner. Being
a new resident of Suwannee County, I've found it
very hard to find an eatery that has a little Latin
flare. With rice and pink kidney beans (also known
as habichuelas guisadas) being one of my all time fa-
vorite side dishes, I was left with no choice then to
learn how to whip them up in my own kitchen. You
can serve these saucy and flavorful beans overtop of
steamed rice with pork chops, chicken, fish, or your
favorite cut of beef.

Ingredients:
2 Cans (16oz each) Pink Kidney Beans
2 Envelopes Sazon
2 Envelopes Ham Bouillon
1tsp Oregano
8oz Tomato Sauce
3Tbsp Sofrito
3Tbsp Recaito
2tsp Vegetable Oil
1/2cup Green Olives
1cup Ham, diced
2 Medium Potatoes, diced
2cups Water

*Most of these ingredients can be found in the His-
panic or International aisle at your local supermar-
ket.

1. Heat oil in a pot on med-high heat.
2. Add Sofrito, Recaito, Sazon, Oregano, Bouillon,
olives, ham, and tomato sauce. Cook for about 2
minutes.
3. Add potatoes and water. Boil for about 5 min-
utes.
4. Add beans (with juices).
5. Cook on medium to med-low for 30-45 minutes.
6. Serve over white rice and enjoy now or store for
in refrigerator for up to 1 week.

Habichuelas Guisadas: Adding
Latin flare to your kitchen

From the kitchen of Chef Morgan Larracuente

The Jasper High School class of 1949 is
having their 65th class reunion on Friday,
Sept. 26, at 1 p.m. The H&F Restaurant in
Jasper will be providing a meeting room
and serving a buffet lunch for the class

members and their guests.

Public Announcement

Dollar stretchers

If you're looking for a natural ant remedy, try
vinegar. For some reason, ants can't stand it! We use
it in Florida where it's ant season all year. I just wipe
down any place where I find them with undiluted
white vinegar. 

Jillian

Ants Away
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 If you’re caught driving one of 
 these vehicles, Ford will 
 “REWARD” you with up to

 $1,000
 Customer Cash

 towards a new Ford.
 *

 *1,000 Competitive Conquest Cash on 14/15 Fusion, C-Max or 
 Escape or $500 on 14/15 Focus. Must be a current owner/lessee of 
 a 2010 or newer model shown above. Offers can be transferred to 
 individuals in the same household. Not compatible with Lease 

 Conquest Program. Exp. 9/30/14.

 Nissan Leaf Nissan Leaf Nissan Leaf  Nissan Rogue Nissan Rogue Nissan Rogue  Nissan Sentra Nissan Sentra Nissan Sentra

 Nissan Altima Nissan Altima Nissan Altima  Toyota Camry Toyota Camry Toyota Camry  Toyota Prius Toyota Prius Toyota Prius

 Toyota RAV 4 Toyota RAV 4 Toyota RAV 4 Toyota Corolla Toyota Corolla Toyota Corolla

 887
236
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This document is written to validate and confirm
the 27 years of dedicated service of Major Jo Anne
Whisenhunt, the daughter of Willis R. Daniels (de-
ceased) and Zeffie L. Daniels of Jasper. She is a
mother, wife, sister, aunt and so much more to the
readers of this article. 
Major Whisenhunt has committed and dedicated

her life to the United States Armed Forces for the
quality of life, welfare and freedom of her country.
Her steadfast devotion to the United States Army
fulfilled the long term contract she signed in Ocean
Springs Mississippi in 1987. Always on time, on
call, and on target. An Army Soldier who has pro-
vided medical combat service support since com-
mission and consistent to date to include 9/11, the
Global War on Terrorism, Iraq and Afghanistan.
Major Whisenhunt has demonstrated sterling

and honorable leadership during her tenure in the
service, which has been recognized and held in the
highest esteem. Her years of dedicated service to
our country tied her to years of long separation,
unlimited geographical locations and non-nego-
tiable assignments with little or no options. A point
that must be expressed in regards to her family
support. Her family has been a solid foundation,
despite all the added pressures of her absence.
Overcoming many challenges of being both par-
ents or to having the experience of only one parent
present at school or a competitive sports event. It is
commendable to the families who accept and en-

Major Jo Anne Daniels Whisenhunt
Reflection of military service

Major Jo Anne Daniels Whisenhunt  - Courtesy photo

dure the separations and willingly stand fast and
await with open arms the return of their loved ones
to share and reflect on the condensed version of
their lives that went uncaptured.
Nevertheless, Major Whisenhunt is a phenome-

nal warrior. She was awarded the Bronze Star
Medal for combat in Iraq for her heroism and has
exhibited extraordinary bravery under combative
conditions on enemy soil. She has earned and re-
ceived many accolades and awards and has contin-
ued to serve honorably in harm’s way, every day
for the past 27 years.
Her leadership and management attributes have

satisfied her service. Her noble loyalty has defined
the Model Soldier and warrior whose contribu-
tions have clearly been woven into the patriotic
pattern of freedom... Honor, Courage and Commit-
ment. Major Whisenhunt continues to represent
the fighting spirit of the diverse cloth of this nation
she's fought so hard for and so many have bled for.
You have stood the watch for 27 years. Today the
watch stands relieved.
Job well Done!
We all are so proud of you on your significant ac-

complishment. Congratulations Major Whisenhunt
on your Retirement! Bravo Zulu to all the love and
support of your families.
Women in uniform are just as great as the brave

men who stand among us today.
Submitted with Love: Ren�e Noiseaux
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Submitted
The Hamilton County Trojans football

team whooped the Maclay Marauders Fri-
day night by a final score of 51-17.
In the first quarter, La’Marcus (Bud)

Webb took the opening kickoff 90 yards
for a touchdown. There were great blocks
up front and the extra point by Santiago
Granatos with the snap by Ethan Land and
the hold by Ridge Cone, was good, 7-0
Hamilton. 
For the second game in a row, the de-

fense made the opponent punt in the first
series. But were not able to take advantage
of the great defense by fumbling the punt
and giving the Marauders first and 10
from the HCHS 30 yard line. A quarter-
back keeper and screen pass gave Maclay
what they needed to score and six plays
later were on the board, score tied 7-7.  On
the next series for Hamilton, the Trojans
got a couple first downs but after a Trojan
wide receiver jumped off sides, the drive
stalled and Hamilton County had to punt.

The punt snap was high and after a scrum
by both teams, the Marauders ended up on
the ball in the end zone. With the point af-
ter the Marauders led 14-7. On the ensu-
ing kick off return, La’Marcus Webb took
it back for 92 yards for a touchdown but
an illegal block 20 yards behind the play
got the touchdown nullified and the ball
was put in play at the Maclay 49 yard line.  
After several runs by Kentwan Daniels

and Malik Randolph, Daniels took it in for
six yards out and Granatos made the extra
point, 14-14-tie game. For the next three
quarters the Trojan defense only allowed a
field goal. The defensive line and line-
backers Marcus Williams, Hunter Hill,
Deangelo Robinson, Soloman Arrington,
Travion Weary, Amaad Gandy, Ethan
Land, Darrell Walker, Jesse Alsing and
Justin Williams stifled the run game of the
Marauders. The secondary made up of
La’Marcus Webb, J’Quan Cole,  Kentwan
Daniels, and Andrew Graham shut down
the prolific pass game of Maclay.  

Trojans dominate Marauders

In the second quarter, Granatos put a 33
yard field goal through the uprights to
make the score 17-14, the first field goal
kicked by a Trojan team in eight years, ac-
cording to local sources. Malik Randolph
and Kentwan Daniels took turns carrying
the ball on the next offensive series as
Randolph capped the drive with a one
yard touchdown run. Granatos’ kick was
good, 24-14.
In the second half after holding the Ma-

rauders on the first series, Kentwan
Daniels hit J’Quan Cole on a 58 yard
bomb to score a touchdown. The score
stood at 31-14 Hamilton—later in the
third quarter, the Marauders drove to the
Hamilton 13 yard line but were only al-
lowed a field goal, score 31-17. A sack by
Amaad Gandy near the end of the third
quarter forced Maclay to punt. With the
change to the fourth quarter, Daniels led
the Trojans on the next series by cutting
across the field and scampered 60 yards to
put up another score and Granatos nailed
the extra point again, score 38-17. On the
next drive by the Marauders, sacks by the
defensive line and a blocked pass by
Ethan Land put the pressure on the Talla-
hassee team and when they tried a screen
pass, Sophomore defensive lineman, Fabi-
an Reid was there to intercept the pass on
the Trojan 40 yard line.  Justin Culbreath

took the reins as quarterback on the next
Trojan drive and teaming with Malik Ran-
dolph moved the ball to the Maclay 32
yard line.  Justin, forced out of the pocket,
scrambling to his left was given more time
to throw by a hustling Amaad Gandy.
Justin made a great throw to Hunter Smith
who made an outstanding catch and move,
to get the ball down to the  six yard line.
Bud Webb helped spring Smith loose with
a huge hit.  After an off sides penalty by
Maclay, the ball was snapped from the 2
yard line and Culbreath handed the jet
sweep to La’Marcus (Bud) Webb who
easily raced around the right end for the
touchdown. Granatos and the extra point
team got another point, making the score
45-17.
With about seven minutes remaining in

the game, Coach Armstrong pulled all the
starters and put all the young players in
the game. 
The defense was outstanding, holding

the Marauders and forcing a punt. The
young Trojans played hard and scored
once more making the score 51-17 with a
21 yard touchdown pass from Justin Cul-
breath to freshman Cam Walker. Point af-
ter failed.
Final score 51-17 as the younger Tro-

jans kept the Marauder starters out of the
end zone.

Malik Randolph carries the ball for Hamilton County. 
- Photos: Ben Daniel, Jasper Studios

Several Trojans come to the line of scrimmage.
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 ONE FREE FRIDAY
 Advertisers,

 Run your classified line ad* to sell your unwanted 
 items in one Friday edition of the Suwannee Democrat 

 at no charge!
 Need to run that ad longer? Special discount 

 on regular rates apply!
 Call Louise at 386-362-1734 x102 for more information

 DEADLINE FOR FRIDAY ADS:
 WEDNESDAY AT NOON

 *Some restrictions apply to free ad: 1) No yard sale ads. 
 2) 5-line maximum length

 876514˙

 885965
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First Responder Appreciation Dinner 
VFW Post 8095 hosted a First Responder Appreci-

ation Dinner on Thursday, Sept. 11, to honor local
emergency personnel and commemorate the an-

niversary of 9/11, the event that shocked the world
in 2001.
Here are some scenes from the appreciation dinner

and the distinguished guests in attendance from
emergency services throughout the county. Photos
are courtesy of Terry Holcomb.

Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office. Jasper Fire-Rescue.

John Wright-Jasper Fire-Rescue holds a photo of his
son.

White Springs Town Manager Bill Lawrence and
Mayor Helen Miller. Jasper Police Department.

White Springs Fire Department. Bellville Fire Department.

Jennings Fire Department. Crossroads Fire Department.

Members of Hamilton County EMS.
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 GREAT RATES FOR NICE LOOKING 
 RENTALS - STARTING AT $300 PER MONTH 
 FOR SINGLEWIDES AND $450 PER MONTH 

 FOR DOUBLEWIDES. WATER, SEWER, 
 AND GARBAGE INCLUDED. NO PETS.

 386-330-2567

 -FOR RENT-

 784075

 You can Reach 
  Over 4 Million
 Potential Buyers 
 for your product 

 through our Internet 
 and Newspaper 

 Network in Florida
  and throughout

  the Nation.
  Call Treena at

 386-362-1734

 R EAL  E STATE
 Vehicles, Farm Equipment, Etc.

 784079

FirstDay

FirstDay

FirstDay

FirstDay

FirstDay
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White Springs Mayor
Helen Miller welcomed
Dr. Martha Kohen, pro-
fessor of construction,
planning and design at
the University of Florida
School of Architecture,
and her students in the
Nature & Heritage Cen-
ter, prior to a tour of
three local sites slated for
attention during 2014-15.

Converting the boat
ramp on U.S. 41 into a
park with services simi-
lar to Gibson Park and
the Houlton Creek River
Camp was first on the
list.  The objective is to
turn the boat ramp into a
destination that supports
existing businesses by at-
tracting more visitors to
White Springs. The park
conversion would gener-
ate more customers for
Family Traditions, Fat
Bellies, Dollar General,
American Canoe Adven-
tures and Rooster's Out-
fitters, as well as other
businesses in town.

Next was a visit to
property adjacent to the
town's old sewer plant,
recently conveyed to the
town by the Suwannee
River Water Manage-
ment District.  A public-
private partnership to
construct an eco-lodge
on the property is the
goal.  The limited num-
ber of rooms and cabins
for rent continues to con-
strain tourism at Stephen
Foster Folk Culture Cen-
ter and Big Shoals State
Parks, participation in
cycling events sponsored
by the Suwannee Bicycle

Association, and the eco-
tourism businesses of
American Canoe Adven-
tures and Rooster's Out-
fitters.  Building of the
eco-lodge would pro-
vide temporary con-
struction jobs, as well as
permanent jobs to oper-
ate and maintain the
lodge.

At the old Carver
School, the UF group
was met by local resident
Teddy Bear Marshall,
who provided an
overview of the site's im-
portance to the commu-
nity.  Teddy Bear ex-
pressed his appreciation
that the site was finally
getting the attention it
deserves. Dr. Kohen's UF
colleague, Dr. Charlie
Hailey, has agreed to a
"Design/Build" project
at the Carver site in part-
nership with Brothers
United.  The Carver
Neighborhood project
fits into the category of
community develop-
ment, providing a venue
for recreation, family
parties and reunions,
community get-togeth-
ers and the annual May
Day event. 

Planning funds for
these three projects are
being provided by the
Department of Economic
Opportunity's (DEO)
Competitive Florida
Partnership (CFP) pro-
gram.  Successfully com-
pleting the pilot pro-
gram requirements (Feb-
ruary to June 2014) has
resulted in funding for
“Year 2” to target high

Dr. Kohen and the student team onsite in White Springs.

UF partners with White Springs
on year 2 of priority CFP projects

Professor Martha Kohen (right) describes design approaches. -Courtesy photos

DEO grants additional 
planning funds for community
and economic development

priority projects.  The
first two projects were
selected for economic
development as they
add to the town's busi-
ness infrastructure, and
the third project was se-

lected as the top priority
for community/neigh-
borhood development.
These projects do not re-
quire matching funds
from the town, but the
Carver project, which in-

cludes construction,
does require in-kind
support from the com-
munity. 

The White Springs
CFP projects all meet
DEO's program goal to

promote community,
economy and leadership
in rural areas.  Generat-
ing more revenue for
White Springs requires
more investment for job
creation.

Teddy Bear Marshall meets the UF team at the Carver site.
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 Your Safety is 
 #1 Priority at Sunbelt H onda!

 Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30, Saturday 8:00-12:00

 FREE 40 POINT INSPECTION WITH EVERY VEHICLE 
 THAT GOES THROUGH OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

 D on’t forget w hen 
 you need tires, 
 com e to Sunbelt!

 $ 10 00 $ 10 00  OFF OFF C OOLANT  S ERVICE
 Drain - Refill

 $ 47 95 $ 47 95

 SUNBELT HONDA 
 SATURDAY SPECIAL

 Oil Change 
 &  Tire Rotation

 Regular 
 $59.95

 F ACTORY  H ONDA  S YNTHETIC   B LEND   OIL   UP   TO  5 Q TS .
 F ACTORY  H ONDA   OIL   FILTER

 885
878
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Submitted  

At its recent board
meeting held at The
Great Outdoors Restau-
rant in High Springs, the
Phlockers on the Suwan-
nee Parrothead Club cel-
ebrated its  five year as-
sociation with Herry’s
Kids Pediatric Services,
a program of Hospice of
Citrus and the Nature
Coast.

Since 2010, proceeds
from this club’s annual
Tropical Night Rocks
the Suwannee social
gathering at Live Oak’s
Spirit of the Suwannee
Music Park have been
donated in support of
children served by Her-
ry’s Kids Pediatric Ser-
vices. The event, a draw
for Parrothead chapters
far beyond the club’s
Gainesville, Alachua,
High Springs, Lake City

and Live Oak region, in-
cludes canoeing, an an-
nual kickball tourna-
ment and lots of live
music.

Through 2014, these
contributions have to-
taled $11,366.79. 

“Each year, your car-
ing generosity helps us
bring needed services
and wishes to children
who live with serious
health conditions,”
Hospice Director of
Children’s Services
Marylin Bloom told the
group in thanking them
for their continued sup-
port. “You ease their
days and brighten their
lives.”

Herry’s Kids Pedi-
atric Services also offers

grief support and thera-
peutic camps to young
people who have expe-
rienced the loss of a
loved one. There is no
cost for any of its pro-
grams and services,
which are made possi-
ble by support from in-
dividuals, groups, orga-
nizations and corpora-
tions in its communi-
ties. More information
about programs at this
nonprofit charitable
hospice is available at
866-642-0962 or by visit-
ing hospiceofcitrus.org.

Founded in 2007 as
an official chapter of
Parrot Heads in Par-
adise, an international
organization inspired
by and endorsed by

Jimmy Buffett, the
Phlockers on the
Suwannee Parrothead
Club is dedicated to
preserving and improv-
ing the environment. It
also is active in commu-
nity-oriented projects
and concerns which are
charitable, educational
and promote the gener-
al welfare of the com-
munity. As they pursue
these goals, its mem-
bers share their interest
in the lifestyle and mu-
sic of Jimmy Buffett,
celebrating life with a
tropical spirit. For
membership informa-
tion and a calendar of
events, visit phlocker-
sonthesuwanneephc.co
m.

Parrothead Club celebrates 5 years of 
support for Herry’s Kids Pediatric Services

From the k itchen of Chef Morgan Larracuente
Fall is here and in need of some delicious recipes

to start off this season's holidays. It's time for our
homes to be filled with the fresh scent of pumpkin
spice and our taste buds should be overflowing with
the rich, creamy flavor of these decadent chocolate
truffles. Not only is this recipe simple to follow, but
it can be transformed into hundreds of different fla-
vors, making it a family favorite for any occasion.
Once you have this basic ganache recipe down, you
can start switching it up a notch by adding your fa-
vorite holiday flavors.

Basic Ganache Ingredients:
For milk chocolate: 
8oz Milk Chocolate Chips
1cup Heavy Whipping Cream

For white or dark chocolate:
8oz White or Dark Chocolate Chips
3/4cup Heavy Whipping Cream

Truffle Ingredients:
Ganache, cooled
Coating Chocolate
2tsp Flavored Extract, optional
1cup Desired Toppings, optional

(To give an idea some of the optional toppings
could include pumpkin spice, cinnamon, cocoa pow-
der, shredded coconut, dried fruits, crushed cereals,
etc.)

1. Place chocolate chips into a heat resistant bowl.
In an medium pot, bring heavy whipping cream to a
boil, careful not to allow it to overflow.

2. Pour heated heavy whipping cream over choco-
late chips. Stir together until chocolate is completely
melted and the mixture is smooth, about 1-2 min-
utes. If you are going to be creating different fla-
vored ganaches, such as pumpkin or butterscotch,
add the 2 teaspoons of your choice of extract at this
time. 

3. Set mixture aside and allow to cool to desired
consistency. For quicker cooling, place bowl of
ganache over an ice bath (container filled with ice). 

4. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and
set aside.

5. Once ganache is cooled, roll teaspoon-size balls
and place onto prepared baking sheet.

6. Melt coating chocolate and carefully roll each
ball of ganache individually to coat completely. Im-
mediately sprinkle with desired toppings or leave
plain for the traditional truffle look.

7. Allow coating to harden, then serve or store for
up to 2 weeks (but I can't promise they won't disap-
pear immediately)!

Flavor-Fall
Truffles

Navy Seaman Nina Weise, daughter
of Walter and Madeline Weise, of
Jasper, graduated from U.S. Navy ba-
sic training at Recruit Training Com-
mand, Great Lakes, IL.

Training included classroom study
and practical instruction on naval cus-
toms, first aid, firefighting, water safe-
ty and survival, and shipboard and
aircraft safety. An emphasis was also
placed on physical fitness.

The capstone event of boot camp is
"Battle Stations". This exercise gives re-

cruits the skills and confidence they
need to succeed in the fleet. "Battle Sta-
tions" is designed to galvanize the ba-
sic warrior attributes of sacrifice, dedi-
cation, teamwork and endurance in
each recruit through the practical ap-
plication of basic Navy skills and the
core values of Honor, Courage and
Commitment. Its distinctly ''Navy'' fla-
vor was designed to take into account
what it means to be a Sailor.

Weise is a 2014 graduate of Hamil-
ton County High School, Jasper.

HCHS 2014 graduate Nina Weise
completes Navy basic training
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MONTHS
ON ALL 2014 
RAM 1500

Purchase any 
vehicle & receive 
a World Famous 

Rocker to enjoy the 
Great Fall Weather!

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX, TITLE & LEMON LAW FEE OF $3 AND REFLECT ALL APPLICABLE FACTORY REBATES.  DISCOUNTS EQUALS MSRP - DEALER DISCOUNT - ALL 
APPLICABLE REBATES. ALL 1500 TRUCKS DISCOUNTS INCLUDE $500 REBATE WHEN FINANCED WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL AND $500 CONQUEST REBATE TO CUSTOMER 
WHO OWN A COMPETITIVE BRAND TRUCK. MUST PRESENT AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE ANY OR ALL ADVERTISED PRICE. VEHICLES MAY BE LOCATED AT EITHER 
OF OUR QUITMAN OR VALDOSTA DEALERSHIPS.  ALL PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPT. 27, 2014 OR UNTIL VEHICLE IS SOLD, WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. 

888-463-6831
4164 N. VALDOSTA  RD. • VALDOSTA, GA

888-304-2277
801 E. SCREVEN ST • QUITMAN, GA

2014 JEEP WRANGLER 2014 GRAND CHEROKEE

Q140396

56 to Choose From!

WOW! We’ve 
Got Em!

CASS 
BURCH

HUGE DISCOUNTS FROM THE MOST DEPENDABLE, LONGEST LASTING FULL-SIZE PICKUPS ON THE ROAD!
2014 SILVERADO 1500 DOUBLE CAB LT

 SILVERADO 2500 HD CREW 4X4 

C150038

2014 SILVERADO 1500 CREW LTZ 4X4 

2014 SILVERADO 1500 

C140264

229-263-75618640 HWY 84W
ALL PRICES PLUS TAX, TITLE & LEMON LAW FEE OF $3 AND REFLECT ALL APPLICABLE FACTORY REBATES.  DISCOUNTS EQUALS MSRP - DEALER DISCOUNT - ALL APPLICABLE 

REBATES.  ALL 1500 TRUCK DISCOUNTS INCLUDE $1500 TRADE-IN ASSISTANCE.  VEHICLES ARE LOCATED AT OUR QUITMAN DEALERSHIP.  ALL PRICES GOOD THROUGH 
SEPTEMBER 27, 2014 OR UNTIL VEHICLE IS SOLD, WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. MUST PRESENT AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE ANY OR ALL ADVERTISED PRICE. 

2014 SILVERADO 1500 CREW LT 4X4 

C140258

2014 CHEVY CRUZE 1LT

C150019

2015 CHEVY TRAVERSE

C150028

2014 CHEVY CAMARO

C140140

2014 CHEVY SONIC LT

Purchase 
any vehicle 
& receive a 

World Famous 
Rocker to 
enjoy the 
Great Fall 
Weather!

C150019 C150001

C140252 C140227

C140239

0% Example: V140463   MSRP $26,715 -Disc. $1,652 -$2,000 Down = $23,063/72 @ $320/Month

2014 RAM 1500 CREW

V140581

 2014 RAM 1500

V140463

2014 RAM 1500 LARAMIE

Q140141

2014 RAM 1500 EXPRESS

Q140479

2014 RAM 1500 OUTDOORSMAN

V140395

2014 RAM 1500 LONGHORN

V140174

$AVE 
THOUSANDS 
IN INTEREST

AT 0%!

2014 JEEP PATRIOT

Q140318 V140251

2014 JEEP COMPASS 2014 JEEP CHEROKEE

Q140265

2015 CHRYSLER 200

V150003

2014 DODGE CHARGER

Q140480

0% or MSRP $46,370 
DISCOUNT  $8,822 

 SALE PRICE  $37,548

0% or MSRP $43,725
DISCOUNT   $8,485 

 SALE PRICE  $35,240

0% or MSRP $41,240 
DISCOUNT  $7,658 

SALE PRICE  $33,582

0% or MSRP $52,775
DISCOUNT  $7,415  

SALE PRICE  $45,360

0% or MSRP $48,495  
DISCOUNT   $6,900

SALE PRICE   $41,595

0% or MSRP $26,715 
DISCOUNT  $3,652 

SALE PRICE  $23,063

0% or MSRP $24,165
DISCOUNT   $4,281 

SALE PRICE  $19,884

0% or MSRP $27,680
 DISCOUNT   $4,417

SALE PRICE  $23,263

0% or MSRP $27,875 
DISCOUNT $3,370 

SALE PRICE $24,505

0% or MSRP $31,685 
DISCOUNT $5,295 

SALE PRICE $26,930

0% or MSRP $30,875
 DISCOUNT  $3,139 

 SALE PRICE  $27,736

0% or MSRP $47,190
DISCOUNT $3,698  

SALE PRICE $43,492

MSRP $46,895
 DISCOUNT   $7,805

 SALE PRICE  $39,090

MSRP $38,695
 DISCOUNT   $8,117

SALE PRICE  $30,578

C140185

MSRP $49,370 
 DISCOUNT   $5,068

SALE PRICE  $44,302

MSRP $60,610 
DISCOUNT  $6,141 

SALE PRICE $54,469

MSRP $27,735 
DISCOUNT  $5,518 

SALE PRICE $22,217

 MSRP $36,795 
DISCOUNT $2,598 

SALE PRICE  $34,197

MSRP $43,290
DISCOUNT $3,679

SALE PRICE  $39,611

MSRP $21,870 
DISCOUNT $3,223

SALE PRICE $18,647

MSRP $18,305 
DISCOUNT $2,045

SALE PRICE  $16,260

Everybody Knows Chevys Cost Less In Quitman!
2015 CHEVY SUBURBAN 2015 CHEVY TAHOE

MSRP $67,945 
DISCOUNT  $4,280  

SALE PRICE  $63,665

MSRP  $65,490
 DISCOUNT  $4,145 

SALE PRICE  $61,345
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